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UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

A CT I.

SCENE L Plain Chamber.

Enter ELIZA, R. n., meeting GKORQR, L. a.

Eliza Ah ! George, is it you 7 Well, I am so glad yon com*
^GBORGB regards her mournfully.} Why don't you smile, and asi

after Harry 1

George. [Bitterly.] I wish he'd never been born ! I wish I'd nev
been born myself!

Eliza. [Sinking her head upon his breatt and weeping.] Oh,
George !

Oeo. There now, Eliza
,

ft's too bad for me to make you feel so.

Oh ! how I wish you had never seen me you might have been

happy !

Eliza. George ! George ! how can you talk so 1 What dreadful

thing has happened, or is going to happen 1 I'm surw we've been

very happy till lately.

Oeo. So we have, dear. But oh ! I wish I'd never seen yon, nor

you me.
Eliza. Oh, George ! how can you 1

Geo. Yes, Eliza, it's all misery ! misery ! The very life is burning
out of me ! I'm a poor, miserable, forlorn drudge ! I shall only drag
you down with me, that's all ! What's the use of our trying to do

anything trying to know anything trying to be anything 1 I wish

I was dead !

Eliza. Oh ! now, dear George, that is really wicked. I know how

fu feel about losing your place in the factory, and you have a hard

Blaster; hut pray be patient
Oeo. Patient! Haven't I been patient! Did I say a word wbr

hs came and took me away for no earthly reason from the place
where everybody was kind to me 1 I'd paid him truly every cent o'

By earnings, and they all say I worked well.

Eliza. Well, it it dreadful
; but, after all, he is your matter, yoa

hnow.
Oeo. My master! And wlio made him my mast>r1 That's what

I think ofl What right ha" he to me ' I'm as much a man as h



ii What right has be to make a dray-horse of me?- -to Lake in*

from thing* 1 can do teller than he can, and put me lo work llial

any horse can do 1 He tries to do it; he says he'll bring mo dowt
and bumble me, and lie puts me to just the hardest, meanest and dir-

'

Uest work, on purpose.
Eliza. Oh, George! George! you frighten me. Why, I never heard

700 talk so. I'm afraid you'll do something dreadful. 1 dor. I won-

ier at your feelings at all
;
but oh ! do be careful for my sake, to.

BarryY
Cko. I have been careful, and 1 have been patient, but it's grow-

ig worse and worse flesh and blood can't bear it any longer. Every
:hance he can get to insult and torment me ho takes. He says thai

though I don't say anything, he sees that I've got the devil in me, and
he means to bring it out

;
and one of these days it will come out, in

a way that he won't like, or I'm mistaken.

Eliza. Well, 1 always thought that 1 must obey ray master and

mistress, or I couldn't be a Christian.

Qeo. There is some sense in it in your case. They have brougb'
you up like a child fed you, clothed you and taught you, so that

you hare a good education that is some reason why they should
daim you. But I have been kicked and cuffed and sworn at, and
what do 1 owel I've paid for all my keeping a hundred limes over.

I won't bear it! no, I won't I Master will find out that I'm one

whipping won't tame. My day will come yet, if he don't look out !

Eliza. What are you going to do 7 Oh ! George, don't do any-

thing wicked ;
if you only trust in heaven and try to do right, il will

deliver you.
Qeo. Eliza, my heart's full of bitterness. I can't trust in heaven.

Why does it let things be so 1

Mliza. Oh, George ! we must all have faith. Mistress says that

when all things go wrong to us, we must believe that heaven is doing
the very best.

Qeo. That's easy for people to say who aw sitting on their sofa*

and riding in their carriages ;
but let them be where I am I guess it

would come some harder. I wish I could be good ;
but my heart

burns and can't be reconciled. You couldn't, iu my place, you can't

aow, if I tell you all I've got to say ; you don't know the whole yet
Sliza. Wha*. do you mean 1

Qeo. Well, lately my master has been saying that he was a fool U
lei me marry off the place that he hates Mr. Shelby and al' his tribe

and he says he won't let me come here any more, an! tit t I shall

take a wife an I settle down on his place.
Eliza. But you were married to M by the minister, as ouch as if

fou had been * white man.
Qto. Don t you know I can't hold you for my wife if he chooses to

part
us 1 That is why I wish I'd never seen you it would hove been

belter for us both it would have been better for our poor child if h*
had never boen bora

Mliza. 01. 1 bnt in/ master ts so kind.
Qeo Yes, but who knows 1 he may lie, ar (d then Harry ma> b
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icld to nobody knows who. What pleasure is it that he is> hai.dsotne

and smart and bright 1 I tell you, Eliza, that a swori will pierce

through your soul for very good and pleasant thing your child ib or

bas. It will make him worth too much for you to keep.
Elita. Heaven forbid !

Gto. So, Eliza, my girl, bear up now, and good by, for I'm goh g
Eliza. Going, George! Going where 1

Oeo. To Canada
j
and when I'm there I'll ouy you that's all tht

ope that's left us. You have a kind master, that won't refuse u
ell you. I'll buy you and the boy heaven helping me, I will !

Eliza. Oh, dreadful ! It you should be taken 1

Oeo. I won't be taken, Eliza I'll die first ! I'll be free, cr Til die'

Eliza. You will not kill yourself!
Oeo. No need of that

; they will kill me, fast enough. I will never

go down the river alive-

Eliza. Oh, George ! for my sake, do be careful. Don't lay hands
on yourself, or anybody else. You are tempted too much, but don't.

Go, if you must, but go carefully, prudently, and pray heaven to help

you!
Oeo. Well, then, Eliza, hear my plan. I'm going home quite re-

signed, you understand, as if all was over. I've got some prepara-
tions made, and there are those that will help me ;

and in the cours

of a few days I shall be amoi.g the missing. W^ll, now, good by.
Eliza. A moment our boy.
Oeo. [Choked with emotion.] True, I had forgotten him

;
one lust

look, and then farewell !

Eliza. And heaven grant it be not forever ! [Exeunt, R. u.

SCENE IL A dining room. Table and chairs c. Dessert, wine,

Jfc., on table. SHELBY and II ALKY discovered at table.

Shel. That is the way I should arrange the matter.

Hal. I can't make trade that way I positively can't, Mr. Shelby.

[Drinks.
Shel. Why, the fact is, Haley, Tom is an uncommon fellow ! He i

certainly worth that sum anywhere steady, honest, capable, manages
nay whole* farm like a clock !

Hal. You mean honest, as niggers go. [ Fffls glass.
Shel. No

;
I mean, really, Tom is a good, steady, sensible, pioui

fellow. He got religion at a camp-meeting, four years ago, and I be
live he really did get it. I've trusted him since then, with every-

thing I have money, house, horses, and let him come and go round

the country, and I always found him true and square in everything'
Hal Some folks don't believe there is pious niggers, Shelby, bu 1

/ do. I had a fellow, now, in this yer last lot I took to Orleans

'twas as good as a meetin' now, really, to hear that critter pray ;
and

he was quite gentle and quiet like. He fetched me a good sum, too,

for I bought him cheap of a man that was 'bliged to sell out, BO I r

%lized six hundred on him. Yes, I consider religion a valeyabl*

thing in a nigger, when it's the genuine article and no mistake
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Bul. Well. Tom'* got the r / il article, if ever L fellow bad. Why
tut fall I let him go to Cine' i iatti alone, io do business for me ana

bring home live hundred dr ,i r* '

Ttun,
'

says I to him,
"

I trust

you, because 1 think you iro a Christian I knew you wouldn't

cheat" Ti.in comes bad aure enough, 1 knew he would. Some low

fellows, they say, .said tu / ini
" Tom, why don't you make iracki

for Canada 1" "
Ah, niP'ter trusted me, and 1 couldn't," was his an-

wer. Tliey told me all about it. 1 am .sorry to pan with Tom, I

itust say. You ouizht v> lei him cover the whole balance of the debt

I id you wuulii. Hale*', it' you had any conscience.

Ilai Well, I've 301 just as much conscience as any man in busi

HSS can afford to keep, just a little, you know, to swear by, aa

twere
;

a. id U>er. I'm ready to do anything in reason to 'blig

ft lends, liui iKs yer, you see, is a leetle too hard on a fellow a lee

Ue too hard ! \Fitts glass again
Shel. We'l then, Halev, how will yon trade 1

JI<tl. Well, haven't you a boy or a girl that you could throw iu

with Tom ?

Shel. Hum ! none that I could well spare ;
to tell the truth, it's

only hard necessity makes me willing to sell at all. I don't like

parting with any of my hands, that's a fact.

HARRY runs in B. H.

Hulloix ! Jim Crow !
[
Throws a bunch of raisins towards him ] Pick

that up now ! [HARRY does so.

H<il. Brnvo, little 'un ! [Throws an orange, which HARRY catches.

11? xhtgs and dances around the slage.~\ Hurrah ! Bravo ! What a

youmj 'un ! That chap's a case, I'll promise. Tell you what, Shelby,
ll

;
. it; in that chap, and I'll settle the business. Come, now, if that

ain't doing the thing up about the rightest!

FILIIA enters R. a. Starts on beholding HALEY, and gazes fearfully
at HARRY, who runt and clings to her dress, showing the orange
*
Sh*l. Well, Eliza 1

Eliza. I was looking for Harry, please, sir.

SkeL Well, take him away, then.

ILuiA graspt the child eagerly in her arms, and casting anuihv

glance of apprehension at HALEY, exits hastily, R. a.

Hal. By Jupiter! there's an article, now. You might make you)
Ibrtune on that ar gal it* Orleans any day. I've seen ever a thousand
ID my day, paid dowu for gals not a bit handsomer.

Shrl. 1 don't want to make my fortune on her. Another g ass o
"iue.

[ Fills the glatse*
Hal. [Drinks and macks his lips.] Capital wine tirst chop

Come, how will you trade about the gal 7 What shall I say for her \

that'll you take 1

Shel Mr llhv, she is not to be sold. M\ wife wouldn't part <vitr

** foi ho- *iuLi in srold
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Hal. Ay, ay t women always say such things, 'canst, Jhej hain't nt

r>rt of calculation. Just show "em how many watches, feathers and
tiink'.s one's weight in gold would buy, and that alters the case, 1

reckon.

Shel. I tell you Haley, this must not be spoken of I say no, and
I mean no.

Hal. Well, you'll let me have the boy tho'
; you masi own that 1

have come down pretty handsomely for him.
Shel. What on earth can you want with the child 7

Hal. Why, I've got a friend that's going into this yer branch of the

business wants to buy up handsome boys to raise for the market.

Well, what do you say 1

Shel I'll think the matter over and talk with mv wife.

Ha) Oh, certainly, by all means
;

but I'm in u devil of a hurry
acd shall want to know as soon as possible, what I may depend on.

[Rise and putt on his overcoat, which hangs on a chair. Takes hat
and whip.

Sh*l. Well, call up this evening, between six and seven, and yon
shall have my answer.

J5W. All right. Take care of yourself, old boy ! [Exit L. H.

Shel. If anybody had ever told me that I should sell Tom to those

rascally traders, I should never have believed it. Now it must coma
for aught I see, and Eliza's child too. So much for being in debt,

heigho ! The fellow sees his advantage and means to push it.

[Exits H.

SCENE III. Snowy landscape. UNCLE TOM'S Cabin, L. n. E. Snott

an roof. Practicable door and window. Dark Stage. Music

Enter ELIZA hastily, R. o. B. with HARRY in htr arms.

Eliza. My poor boy ! they have sold you, but your mother will

*ave you yet !

[Go's to Cabin and taps on window. AUNT CHLOE appears ai win-
dow with a large white night-cap on.

Vhloe. Good Lord! what's that! My sakes alive if it ain't Lizy I

Qet on your clothes, old man, quick ! I'm gwint to open the door.

*ht door opens and CHLOE enters followed by UNCLE TOM in hit *Ain
sleeves holding a tallow candle. TOM crosses to c.

Tom. c. [Holding the light towards ELIZA.] Lord bless you ! I'm

ikeered to look at ye, Lizy t Are ye tuck sick, or what's com*
over ye 1

Eliza. [R.] I'm ranting away, Uncle Tom and Aunt Chlon, carry

Ing off my child ! Master sold him !

Tom and Chloe. [L.] Sold him !

Eliza. Yes, sold him ! I crept into the closet by mistress' dtn

f night, and heard master tell mistress that he had old my Ham
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and jou, Uncle Tcm, both, V> a trader, and that the nan was c tain

possessson to-morrow.
Chloe. The good lord have pity on us ! Oh ! it don't seem as if II

was true. What has he done that master should sell him 1

Eliza. He hasn't done anything it isn't for that. Master don't
want to sell, and mistress she's always good. I heard her plead and
beg for us. but he told her 'twas no use that he was in this man'i
debt, and he had got the power over him, and '.hat if he did not pay
eim off clear, it would end in his having to sell the plaoe and all tb

people and move off.

Chlce. Well, old man, why don't you run away, tool Will yon
wait to he toted down the river, where they ki'.l niggers with hard
work and starving 7 I'd a heap rather die than go there, any day !

There's time for ye, be off with Lizy you've got a pass to come
and go any time. Come, bustle up, and I'll get your things to-

gether.
Tom. No, no I ain't going. Let Eliza go it's her right. I

wouldn't be the one to say no t'aint in natur for her to stay ;
bat

you heard what she said 1 If I must be sold, or all the people on
the place, and everything go to rack, why, let me be sold. I s'pose I

can bar it as well as any one. Mas'r always found me on the spot
he always will. I never have broken trust, nor used my pass no ways
contrary to my word, and I never will. It's better for mo to go alone,
than to break up the place and sell all. Mas'r ain't to blame, and
he'll take care of you and the poor little 'nns ! [Overcome.

Chloe. Now, old man, what is you gwine to cry forl Does you want
o break this old woman's heart 1

[ Crying.
Eliza. I saw my husband only this afternoon, and I little knew

then what was to come. He told me he was going to run away. Do
try, if you can, to get word to him. Tell him how I went and why I

went, and tell him I'm going to try and find Canada. You must give

my love to him, and tell him if I never see him again on earth, 1

trust we shall meet in heaven !

Tom- Dat is right, Lizy, trust in the Lord he is oar best frfend-
our only comforter.

Eliza. You won't go with me, Uncle Tom 1

Tom. No; time was when I would, but the Lord's given me a wcrk

mong these yer poor souls, and I'll stay with 'em and bear my croi
with 'em till the end. It's different with you it's more'u you could

stand, and you'd better go if you can.

Eliza. Uncle Tom, I'll try it !

Tom. Amen ! The lord help ye !

[Exit ELIZA and HARRY, R. 1

Ckloe. What is you gwine to do, old man I What's to become ol

fon 1

Tom. [Solemnly.] Him that saved Daniel in the den of lions 'hat

saved the children in the fiery furnace Him that walked en the set

and bade the winds be stil! He's alive yet ! and I've faith

% can deliver me !
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Cklot. Yv u is right, old man.
Turn. The Lord is good unto all that trust him, Chloe.

[Exeunt into Cabin

_ . -\
SCENE IV. Roo-m in Tavern by tht^river tidtA-A large vrindow in

flat, through which the river is seen^JUfod unfi floating ice. Moon

light. Table and chairs brought on.

Enter PHINEAS, L. H.

Phtneas. Chaw me up into tobaccy ends ! how in the name of all

that's onpossible am I to get across that yer pesky river 1 It's a

reg'lar blockade of ice ! 1 promised Ruth to meet her to-night, and
the'll be into my har if I don't come, f Ooes to window.] Thar's a con-

glomerated prospect for a loveyer! Wliat in creation's to be done?
That thar river looks like a permiscuous ice-cream shop come to an

awful state of friz. If I war on the adjacent bank, I wouldn't care &

teetotal atom. Rile up, you old varmint, and shake the ice off your
back!

Enter ELIZA and HARRY, L. H.

Eliza. Courage, my boy we have reached the river. Let it but

roll between us and our pursuers, and we are safe ! [Ooes to window.}
Gracious powers ! the river is choked with cakes of ice !

Phin. Holloa, gal ! what's the matter ? You look kind of

streaked.

Eliza. Is there any ferry or boat that takes people over now 1

Phin. Well, I guess not
;
the boats hav stopped running.

Eliza. \In dismay.] Stopped^running
1

Phin. Maybe you're wanting to get over -anybody sick 1 Ye seen

mighty anxious.

Eliza. I I I've got a child that's very dangerous. I never heard
of it till last night, and I've walked quite a distance to-day, in hopi
to get to the ferry.
Phin. Well, now, that's onlucky ;

I'm re'lly consarned for ye.
Thar's a man, a piece down here, that's going ever with some truck

this evening, if be duss to
;

he'll be in here to supper to-night, s

you'd better set down and wait. That's a smart little chap. Say,

young 'un, have a chaw tobaccy ?

[Takes out a large plug an/ a bowie-knife.
Eliza. No, no! not any for him.

Phin. Oh! he don't use it, eh 7 Hain't come to it yet
1

? Well, I

Lave. [Cuts off a large piece, and returns the plug and knift tt

Docket.] What's the matter with the young 'unl He looks kind -.

n-liite in the gills !

Eliza. Poor fellow ! he is not used to walking, and I ve hurried bint

Ml SO.

Phin Tuckerd, eh 1 Well, there's a little room there, with a fin

'f\ it. Take the babby in there, make yourself comfortable till tha>

thar ferryman shows his countenance I'll stand the damage.
Stzo. How shall I thank you to- such kindness to a stranger t
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Well, if you don't know how, why, d( n't iry ;
tint's tr*

t(oiai. Come, vamose ! [Exit ELIZA and HAR<T. B. u. n.

Phin. Chaw me into sassage meat, if that ain't a perpendicular fin*

fc.tl ! she's a rog'lar A No. 1 sort of female ! How 'n thunder am I t

yet acrotH this refrigerated stream of water 1 I can't wait for tLai

ferryman.

Enter MARKS, :.. n.

Halloa' what sort of a critter's this 1 [Advance*.] Say, st-anger, wil
pou have something to drink 1

Marks. You are excessively kind : I don't care if I do.

Phin. Ah! he's a human Holloa, thar! bring us a jug of whisky
instantaneously, or expect to be teetotally chawed up! Squat your-
clf, stranger, and go in for enjoyment. [They sit at table.} Who ar

you, and what's your name 1

Marks. I am a lawyer, and my name is Marks.
Phin. A land shark, eh 1 Well, I don't think no worse on you for

(hat. The law is a kind of necessary evil
; and it breeds lawyera

just as an old stump does fungus. Ah ! here's the whisky.

Enter WAITER, with jug and tumblers, L. H. Places them on
table.

Here, you take that shin-plaster. [Gives bill.] I don't want any
change thar's a gal stopping in that room the balance will pay foi

her d'ye hear? vamose! [Exit WAITER, L. H. Fills glass.] Take
hold, neighbor Marks don't shirk the critter. Here's hoping you?
path of true love may never have an ice-choked river to cross !

[ They drink.

Marks. Want to cross the river, eh 1

Phin. Well, I do, stranger. Fact is, I'm in .ove with the teetotal

ist pretty girl, over on the Ohio e.ie, that ever wore a Quaker bonnoi
Take another swig, neighbor. [Fillt glasses, and they drink.

Marks. A Quaker, eh 1

Phin. Yes kind of strange, ain't it 1 The way of It was this : 1

used to own a grist of niggers had 'em to work on my plantation, jus'
below here. Well, stranger, do you know I fell in with that gal r-f

course I was considerably smashed knocked into a pretty conglome-
rated heap and I told her so. She said the wouldn't bear a wcrd
from me so long as I owned a nigger !

Marks. You sold them, I suppose 1

Phin. You're teetotally wrong, neighbor. I gave them al) their

freedom, and told 'em to vamose !

Marks. Ah I yes very noble, I dare sayj but rather expensive
This act won you your lady-love, eh 1

Phin. You're off the track again, neighbor. She felt kind of pleas-
ed about it, and smiled, and all that; but she said she could never be

mine unless I turned Quaker ! Thunder and earth ! what do you think

of that ? You're a lawyer come, now, what's your opinion 7

vou call it a knotty point 1
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Markt. Most decidedly. Of course you refused.

Phin. Teetolally ;
but she told me to think better of it, and .om*

to-night and give her my final conclusion. Chaw me into minoe-

meat, if I haven't made up my mind to do it 1

Marks. You astonish me !

F/tm. Well, you see, I can't get along without that gal ;
she's sort

af fixed my flint, and I'm sure to hang fire without her. I know I

ihall make a queer sort of Quaker, because you see neighbor, I aint

precisely the kind of material to make a Quaker out of

Marks. No, not exactly.
Phin Well, I can't stop no longer. I must try to get across that

tandaverous river some way. It's getting late take care of yourself,

neighbor lawyer. I'm a teetotal victim to a pair of black eyes.
Ohaw me up to feed hogs, if I'm not in a ruinatious state !

[Exit L. a
Marks. Queer genius, that, very !

Enter TOM LOKER, L. H.

So you've come at last.

Loker. Yes. [Looks into jug.} Empty ! Waiter ! more whisky !

WAITER enters, L. H., with juj, and removes the empty o t Entei

HALEY, L. n.

Hal. By the land! if this yer ain't the nearest, now, to what I've

heard people call Providence! Why, Loker, how are ye1
Loker. The devil! What brought you here, Haley 1

Hal. [Sitting at table.] I say, Tom, this yer's the luckiest thing 5n

ihe world. I'm in a devil of a hobble, and you must help me out !

Loker. Ugh ! aw ! like enough. A body may be pretty sure of
that when you're glad to see 'em, or car. make something off of 'em.
rf hat's the blow now 1

Hal. You've got a friend here partner, perhaps 7

Loker. Yes, I have. Here, Marks here's that ar fellow that I wag
with in Natchez.

Marks. [ Grasping HALEY'S hand.] Shall be pleased with his ac-

quaintance. Mr. Ha'.ey, I believe 1

Hal. The same, sir, The fact is, gentlemen, this morning I bought
young 'un of Shelby up above here. His mother got wind of it, and

wba. does she do but cut her lucky with him
;
and I'm afraid Yy thii

time that she has crossed the river, for I tracked her to this very place.
Marks. So, then, ye're fairly sewed up, ain't ye ? He ! he ! he

'

It's neatly done, too.

Hal. This young 'un business makes lots of trouble in the trade.

Marks. Now, Mr. Haley, what is it 1 Do you want us to undertake
to catch this gal 1

Hal. The gal's no matter of mine she's Shelby's it's orJy the

boy. I was a fool for buying the monkey.
looker. You're generally a fool !

Marks. Come now, Loker, none of your huffs
; you see, Mr. IHley 'i

t-DUttin' us in a way of a good job. I reckon ; just hold still- -tbes*
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fr arraiigempi.t* tare uiy forte. This yer gal, Mr. Haley how u

be 1 what is she t

[ELIZA appears, with HARRY, K. H. D., listening.
Hal. Well, white and handsome well brought up. I'd have give'

Shelby eight hundred or a thousand, and then made well on her.

Marks- White and handsome well brought up ! Look here, now
Loker a benutifu! opening. We'll do a business here on our own ac-

oooit. We does the catch in*
;
the boy, of course, goes to Mr. Haley

*e takes the gal to Orleans to speculate in. Ain t, it beautiful 1

(They confer together.
Eliza. Powers of mercy, protect me ! How shall I escape thes

human blood-hounds 1 Ah ! the window the river of ice ! That
dark stream lies between me and liberty ! Surely the ice will bear

my trifling weight. It is my only chance of escape better sink be-

neath the cold waters, with my child locked in my arms, than Have
him torn from me and sold into bondage. He sleeps upon my Ideas'

Heaven, I put my trust in thee ! [Gets out of window.
Marks. Well, Tom Loker, what do you say 1

Loker. It'll do !

'Stj-ikes his hand violently on the table. ELIZA screams. They aA
start to their feet. ELIZA disappears. Music, chord.

Hal. By the land, there she is now !

[They all rush to the window.
Marks. She's making for the river !

Loker. Let's after her !

[.Ifu5te. They all leap through the window. Change.

SCENE V. Snow Landscape. Music.

Enter ELIZA, with HARRT, hurriedly, L. 1 E.

Eliza. They press upon my footsteps the river is my only hope
Heaven grant me strength to reach it, ere they overtake me ! Com
age, my child ! we will be free or perish !

[Rushes off, R. H. Music continued.

Enter LOKER. HALEY and MARKS, L. 1 E.

Hal. We'll catch her yet ;
the river will stop her !

Marks. No, it won't, for look ! she has jumped upon the ice 1 She'i

t brave gal, anyhow !

Loker. She'll be drowned !

Hal. Curse that young 'un ! I shall lose him, after all

Loker. Come on, Marks, to the ferry !

Hal. Aye, to the ferry ! a hundred dollars for a boa* !

Music. They rush of, R. H.

SCENE VI. The entire depth of stage, representing the Ohio River

filled with Floating Ice Set bank on R. H. and in front.

ELIZA appears, with HARRT, R. H., on a cake of ice, and floats tlowly
across to L. H. HALEY, LOKEB ij MAHBB, on bank, R. EL,

m0. PBIKBAS on opp
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ACT II.

SCENE I. A Handtome Parlor.

MARIE discovered reclining on a sofa, R.H.

Jmn. [Looking at a note.] What can possibly detain. St Clare

According to this notq he should have been here a fortnight ago
{Noie of carriage without} I do believe he has come at last.

EVA runs in, L 1 B.

Eva, Mamma !

[Throws her arms around MARIE'S neck, and kisses her.

Marie. That will do take care, child don't you make my head
ache ! [Kisses her languidly.

Enttr ST. CLARE, OPHELIA, and TOM, nicely dressed, L. 1 B.

St. Clare. Well, my dear Marie, here we are at last. The wan-
derers have arrived, you see. Allow me to present my cousin, Miss

Ophelia, who is about to undertake the office of our housekeeper.
Marie. [Rising to a sitting posture.] I am delighted to see you.

How do you like the appearance of our city 1

Eva. [Running to OPHELIA.] Oh ! is it not beautiful 7 My own
darling home ! is it not beauriful 7

Ophelia. Yes, it is a pretty place, though it looks rather old

and heathenish to me.
St. C. Tom, my boy, this seems to suit you!
Tom. Yes, mas'r, it looks about the right thing.
St. C. See here, Marie, I've brought you a coachman, at last, to

order. I tell you, he is a regular hearse for blackness and sobriety,
and will drive you like a funeral, if you wish. Open your eyes,
now, and look at him. Now, don't say I never think about you whet
I'm gone.

Marie. I know he'll get drunk.
St. C. Oh ! no he won't. He's warranted a pious and sobei

article.

Marie. Well, I hope he may turn out well
;

it's more than 1 ex-

pect, though.
St. C. Have yoc no curiosity to learn how and where I picked

op Tom.
Eva Uncle Tom, papa; that's his name.
St C. Right, my little sunbeam!
Tom. Please, mas'r, that ain't no 'casiot, to say nothing 'bony

me.
St. C. You are too modest, my modern Hannibal. Do you know,

Marie, that our little Eva took a fancy to Uncle Tom whom w
met on board the steamboat and persuaded me to bay him 1

Marie. Ah ! she is so odd
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St C. As we approached the landing, a sudden -ash cf the p*
jengers precii>itated Eva into the water

Marie. Gracious heavens!

St. C. A man leaped into the river, and, as she rose to the vox-

'ace of the water, grasped her in his arms, and held her up until

!l e could be drawn on the boat again. Who was that man, L'val

Bio.. Uncle Tom!
[Runs to him. lit lifts her in his arms. She ktsset him.

Tom The dear soul !

Oph. [Astonished.] How shiftless !

St. C. [Overhearing her.] What's the matter now, pray 1

Oph. Well, I want to be kind to everybody, and I wouldn't bar*
lave anything hurt, but as to kissing

St. C. Niggers ! that you're not up to, hey 7

Oph. Yes, that's it how can she 7

St. C. Oh ! bless you, it's nothing when you are used to it !

Oph. I could never be so shiftless !

Eva. Come with me, Uncle Tom, and I will show you about the

louse. [Crosses to R. H. with TOM.
Tom. Can I go, mas'r 1

Si. C. Yes, Tom
;
she is your little mistress your only duty wil"

be to attend to her ! Ton bows and exits, B 1 ft

Marie. Eva, my dear !

Eva. Well, mamma 1

Marie. Do not exert yourself too much !

Era. No, mamma ! [Runs out, R. H
Oph. [Lifting up her hands.] How shiftless !

to. CLARE sits next to MARIB on sofa. OPHELIA next to BT
CLARK.

St. C. Well, what do you think of Uncle Tom, Marie 1

Marie. He is a perfect behemoth !

St. C. Come, now, Marie, be gracious, and say something pretty tc

fellow !

Marie. You've been gone a fortnight beyond the time I

St. C. Well, you know 1 wrote you the reason.

Marie. Such a short, cold letter !

St. C. Dear me ! the mail was just going, and it had to be that or

act! ling.
Marie. That's just the way ; always something to make your jour-

neys long and letters short !

St. C. Look at this. [Takes an elegant velvet case from his potltft.}
Here's a present I got for you in New York a Daguerreotype of Eva
tnd myself.

Marie.
[ Looks ai with a it dissatisfied air.] What made yea ait ir

inch un awkward position 1

St. C. Well, the position may be a. matter of opinior but what. K
fou think of the likeness ?
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Mar\t. [Closing the case snappishly.] If you don', think alining
if my opinion in one case, I suppose you wouldn't in another

Oph. [Sententiovsly, aside.} How shiftless!

St. C. Hang the woman ! Come, Marie, what do you thi: k of the

likeness 1 Don't be nonsensical now.
Marie. It's very inconsiderate of you, St. Clare, to insist on 1117

miking and looking at things. You know I've been lying all day with
Jie sick headache, and there's beeii such a tumult made ever shit*

ftu came, I'm half dead !

Opk. You're subject to the sick headache, ma'am '

Ma-iie. Yes, I'm a perfect martyr to it !

Oph. Juniper-berry tea is goon for sick head-ache
;
nt least, Mol-

ly, Deacon Abraham Perry's wife, used to say so
;
and she was a grau

nurse.

St. C. I'll have the first juniper-berries that get ripe in our gardej
by the lake brought in for that especial purpose. Come, cousin, lei

us take a stroll in the garden. Will you join us, Marie 1

Marie. I wonder how you can ask such a question, when you know
how fragile I am. I shall retire to my chamber, &.r,d repose till din-

ner time. [Exit K. 2 B.

Oph. [Looking after her.] How shiftless !

St. C. Come, cousin ! [At he goe$ out.] Look ott for the babies ! II

I step upon any body, let them mention it.

Oph. Babies under foot! How shiftless! [Exeunt L. 1 K

SCENE II 4 Garden.

TOM discovered, seated on a bank, R. u. K., with EVA on his knee
his button-holes are filled with flowers, ana EVA it hanging a
wreath around his neck. Music at opening of scene. Enter ST
GLARE and OPHELIA, L. c. B., observing.

Eva. Oh, Tom ! you look so funny.
Tom. [Sees ST. CLARE and puts EVA down.] I begs pardon, mas'r,

but the young missis would do it. Look ver, I'm like the ox, men-
tioned in the good book, dressed for the sacrifice.

St. C. I say, what do you think, Pussy ? Which do you like th
best to live as they do at your uncle's, up in Vermont, or 'sa h*T a

house-full of servants, as we do 1

Eva. Oh ! of course our way is the pleasantest.
St. C. [Patting her head.] Why so 1

Eva. Because it makes so many more round you to lore fotJ
know.

Ofh. Now, that's just like Eva just one of her odd speechee
Jfca. Is it an odd speech, papa 1

St. C. Rathei
,
as this world goes, Pussy. But where has my

Kva been 1

Jka. Oh ! I're been up in Tom's room, hearing him sing
St. C. Hearing Tom sing, hey 1
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M Oh, yes! he Jungs such beautiful things, about the L>ew Jem
alem, and bright angels, and the land of Canaan.
St. C. I dare say ;

it's better than the opera, isn't it 1

Eta. Yes
;
and he's going to teach them to me.

St. C. Singing lessons, hey ? You are coming on.

Eva. Yes, he sin^s for me, and I rend to him in my Bible, ai i h<

xplains what it means. Come, Tom.

[She takes his hand and they exit, R. 0. B.

St [Aside.] Oh, Evangeli e ! Rightly named
;

hath not he*
mi made thee an evangel to IHL- ?

Oph. How shiftless ! How can you let her 1

St. 0. Why not
1

?

Oph. Why, I don't know
;

it seems so dreadful.

St. C. You would think no harm in a child's carressing a large dog
ven if he was black

;
but a creature that can think, reason and feel

and is immortal, you shudder at Confess it, cousin. I know ih

feeling among some of you Northerners well enough. Not that there

is a particle of virtue in our not having it, but custom with us does

what Christianity ought to do : obliterates the feeling of personal

prejudice. You loathe them as you would a snake or a toad, yet you
are indignant at their wrongs. You would not have them abused,
but you don't want to have anything to do with them yourselves. Isr t

that it 1

Oph. Well, cousin, there may be some truth in this.

St. C. What would the poor and lowly do without children 1 Your
little child is your or.ly true democrat. Tom, now, is a hero to Eva

;

his stories are wonders in her eyes ;
his songs and Methodist hymns

are better than an opera, and the traps arid little bits of trash in his

pockets a mine of jewels, and he the most wonderful Tom that ever

wore a black skin. This is one of the roses of Eden that the Lord
has dropped down expressly for the poor and lowly, who get few

enough of any other kind.

Oph It's strange, cousin
;
one might almost think you was a pro-

fessor, to hear you talk.

St. C. A professor 1

Oph. Yes, a professor of religion.
St. C. Not at all

;
not a professor as yov town folks hare it, and,

what is worse, I'm afraid, not apracticer, either.

Oph. What makes you talk so, then 1

St. C. Nothing is easier than talking. My forte lie? in talking, an J

yours, cousin, lies in doing. And speaking of that puts me in mind
Lhat I hare made a purchase for your department. There> the art!

die now. Here, Topsy I

[ Whistltt.

TOFBT runs on, L, D. E., down c.

Oph. Good gracious ! what a heathenish, shiftless looking object
8t. Clare, what in the world have you bronght that thing here lor ?

8t. C. For you to educate, to be sure, and train in the way she

vLou'd go. 1 thought she was rather a funny specimen in the Jiw
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Crow line. Here, Topsey, give us a song, and shovf us seme of yci
(Uncing. [TOPSY sings a verse and dances a breakdown.

Oph. [Paralyzed.] Well, of all things ! If I ever saw the like !

St. C- [Smothering a laugh.} Topsy, this is your new mistress

I'm going to give you up to her. See now that you behave yourselt
Top. Yes, mas'r.

S*. C. You're going to be good, Topsy, you understand 1

Top. Oh, yes, mas'r.

Ofh. Now, St. Clare, what upon earth is this for ? Your house !*

o full of these plagues now, that a body can't set down their foot

without treading on 'em. I get up in the morning and find one asleep
behind the door, and see one black head poking out from under th
table one lying on the door mat, and they are moping and mowing
and grinning between all the railings, and tumbling over the kitcher
floor ! What on earth did you wairt to bring this one for 1

St. C. For you to educate did'nt I tell .you 1 You're always
preaching about educating, I thought I would make you a present ol

a fresh caught specimen, and let you try your hand on her and bring
her up in the way she should go.

Oph. I don't want her, I am sure
;

I have more to do with 'em now
than I want to.

St. C. That's you Christians, all over. You'll get up a society, and

get some poor missionary to spend all his days among just such hea-

then
;
but let me see one of you that would take one into your house

with you, and take the labor of their conversion upon yourselves.

Oph. Well, I didn't think of it in that light. It might be a real

missionary work. Well. I'll do what I can. [Advances to TOPSY.]
She's dreadful dirty and shiftless! How old are you, Topsy 1

Top. Dunno, missis.

Oph. How shiftless ! Don't know how old you are 1 Didn't any
body ever tell youl Who was your mother 1

Top. [ Grinning.] Never had none.

Oph. Never had any mother 1 What do you mean 1 Where wai
you born 1

Top. Never was born.

Oph. You musn't answer me in that way. I'm not playing with

you. Tell me where you was born, and who your father and nucthei
were 1

Top. Never was born, tell you ;
never had no father, nor mother

nor not bin'. I war raised by a speculator, with 'ots of others. Old
Aunt Sue used to take car on us.

St. 0. She speaks the truth, cousia SpeculaU/rs buy them u|
rheap, when they are little, and get them raised for the market.

Oph. How long have you lived with your mas'ier and mistres* 1

Top. Dunno, missis.

Oph. How shiftless ! Is it a year, or more, or less 1

Top. Dunno, missis.

St. C. She doe? lot know what. a year is
;
she don't e 'or know ha

wq age.
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Oph. Have you ever heard anytuing about heaven, Topsy
"

t
Toii

loofo bewildered and grim.} Do you know who made you 1

Top. Nobody, as I knows on, he, he. he ! I sped I giowed. Don'*
think nobo<l\ never made me.

Oph. The shiftless heathen ! What can you do? What did you d
tor your master and mistress 1

Top. Fetch water and wash dishes and rub knives and wait OD
Wks and dance breakdowns.

Oph. I shall break down, I'm afraid, in trying to make anything ci

?ou, you shiftless mortal !

St. 0. You find virgin soil there, cousin
; put in your own idets-

/on won't find many to pull up. [Exit, laughing R. 1 B.

Oph. (
Takes out her handkerchief. A pair of gloves falls. TOPS*

(ijcA'j them up slyly and puts them in her sleeve.] Follow me, you be-

nighted innocent !

Top. Yes, missis.

[As OPHELIA turns her back to her, she seizes the end of the ribbon
she wears around her waist, and twitches it off. OPHELIA turnt

and sees her as she is putting it in her other sleeve, OPHELIA
takes ribbon from her.

Oph. What's this 7 You naughty, wicked girl, you've been stealing
this 1

Top Laws ! why, that ar's missis' ribbon, a'nt it? How could it got

caught in my sleeve 1

Oph. Topsy, you naughty girl, don't you tell me a lie you stol

that ribbon !

Top. Missis, I declare for't, I didn't never seed it till dis yer bles-

sed miimit.

Oph. Topsy, don't you know it's wicked to tell lies 1

Top. I never tells no lies, missis
;

it's just de truth I've been telling

now and nothing else.

Oph. Topsy, I shall have to whip yon, if you tell lies so.

Top. Laws missis, if you's to whip all day, couldn't say no othei

way. I never seed dat ar it must a got caught in my sleeve.

[Blubbtrs.

Oph. [Seizes her by the shoulderi.] Don't you tell me that agait.

you barefaced fibber ! [Shakes her. The gloves fall on Stage ] Ther

you, my gloves too you outrageous young heathen ! [Pitks them

up.] Will you tell me, now, you didn't steal the ribbon 1

Top. No, misses ;
stole de gloves, but didn'i steal de ribbon, ll

was permiskus.
Oph. Why, you young reprobate !

Top. Yes I's knows I's wicked!

Oph. Then you know you ought to be punished. [Boxet htr tars.]
What no you think of that 1

Top He, he, he ! De Lord, missus
;
dat wouldn't kill a 'skeetar

'Runt vff lauqhing B. 0. B. OPHBLIA follows indignantly, R.
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SCENE III. The Tavern by the River. Table au ikain, -Jug and

glasses on table. On flat is a printed placard, headed :
" Four

Hundred Dollars Reward Runaway George Harris !"

PHIS EAS it discovered, leated at table.

Phin. So yer I am
;
and a pretty business I've undertook to do

Find the husband of the gal that crossed the river on the ice two o.

three days ago, Ruth said I must do it, and I'll be teetotally chawed

p if I don't do it. I see they've offered a reward for him dead or

live. How in creation am I to find the varmint 1 He isn't likely to

go round looking natural, with a full description of his hide and figure

Blaring him in the face.

Enter MR. WILSON, L. 1 E.

( say, stranger, how are ye? 1 Rises and comet forward, a.

Wil. Well, I reckon.

Phin. Any news 1 [Takes out plug and knife.
Wil. Not that I know of.

Phin. [Cutting apiece of tobacco and offering it.] Chaw ?

Wil. No, thank ye it don't agree with me.
Phin. Don't, eh 1 [Putting it in his own mouth.] I never felt anj

ihe worse for it.

Wil. [Sees placard.] What's that 1

Phin. Nigger advertised. [Advances towards it and spits on it.]

There's my mind upon that.

Wil. Why, now stranger, what's that for 7

Phin. I'd do it all the same to the writer of that ar paper, if he
was here. Any man that ownsA boy like that, and can't find any bet
ter way of treating him, than branding him on the hand with the let-

ter H, as that paper states, deserves to lose him. Such papers as this

ar' a shame to old Kaintuck ! that's my mind right out, if anybody
wants to know.

Wil Well, now, that's a fact.

Phin, I used to have a gang of boys, sir that was before I fell ii,

love and I just told em: "
Boys," says I, "run now ! Dig! put!

jest when you want to. I never shall come to look after you !" Tint <

the way I kept mine. Let 'em know they are free to run any time,
ard it jeit stops their wanting to. It stands to reason it should. Treat
om like men, and you'll have men's work.

Wil. I think you are altogether right, friend, and this man describ-

ed here is a flue fellow no mistake about that. He worked for me
some half dozen years in my bagging factory, and he was my best

hand, sir. He is an ingenious fellow, too; he invented a machine for

the cleaning of hemp a really valuable affair; it's gone into use in

several factories. His master holds the patent of it.

Pkin. I'll warrant ye; holds it, and makes money out of it, and
the' turns round and brands the boy in his right hand ! If I had
(ai< thance, I'd mark bur. I reckon so that he i carry it oiu while !
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Enter CHOREE HARRIS, disguised. L. I B.

Gtc [Sptaking as he enters.} Jim, toe to the trunks 'See* W*.

Bi>s.] Ah! Mr. Wilson here?
fPZ. Bless my soul, can it be?
Oeo. [Advances and grasps his hand.] Mr. Wilson, I see you r

Member me, Mr. Butler, of Oaklands, Shelby county.
Wil. Ye yes yes sir.

Phin. Holloa! there's a screw loose here somewhere. That f>M

gentleman seems to be struck into a pretty considerable heap of aston-

ishment. May I be teetotally chawed up! if 1 don't believe that's tt

identical man I'm arter. [Crosses to GEORGE.] How are ye, George
Harris 1

Oeo. [Starting back and thrusting his hands into his breast \ Yon
know me ?

Phin. Ha, ha, ha ! I rather conclude I do
;

but don't get riled, I

an't a bloodhound in disguise.
Oeo. How did you discover me 1

Phin. By a teetotal smart guess. You're the very man I want U.

see. Do you know I was sent after you 1

Oeo. Ah ! by my master 1

Phin. No; by your wife.

Qeo, My wife ! Where is she 1

Phin. She's stopping with a Quaker family over on the Ohio side

Geo. Then she is safe ?

Phin. Teetotally!
Geo. Conduct me to her.

Phin. Just wait a brace of shakes and I'll do it. I've got to gc
and get the boat ready. 'Twou't take me but a minute make your-
self comfortable till 1 get back. Chaw me up! but this is what I

call doing things in short order. {Exit L. 1 K.

Wil. George!
Oeo. Yes, George !

Wil. I couldn't have thought it !

Oeo. I am pretty well disguised, I fancy; you see I donH answer to

the advertisement at all.

Wil. George, this is a dangerous game you are playing; I couli
not have advised you to it.

Oeo. I can do it on my own responsibility.
Wil. Well, George, I suppose you're running away leaving your

awful master, George, (I don't wonder at it) at the same time, I'm

sorry, George, yes, decidedly. I think I must say that it's my duty
to tell you so.

Oeo. Why are you sorry, sir 1

Wil. Why to <ee you, as it were, setting yourself in opposition M
the laws of your country.

Oeo. My country ! What country have /, but the grave ? Arrt )

would to heaven that I was laid there !

Wil. George, you've got a hard master, in fact he is well, he '.on-

tacts himself reprehensibly I can't pretend to defer.d him I'm
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orry for you, IK>W
;

it's bad case very bad; but we must all sab
nit to the indications of provinence. George, don't you see ?

Geo. I wonder, Mr. Wilson, if the Indians should come and take

/ou a prisoner away from your wife and children, and want to keep
you all your life hoeing corn for them, if you'd think it your duty to

abide in the condition in which you were called] I rather imagine
that you'd think the first stray horse you could find an indication ol

providence, shouldn't you 1

Wil. lleaily, George, putting the case in that somewhat pecuiia?
ijrht I don't know under those circumstances but what I might
But it seems to me you are running an awful risk. You can't hope
to carry it out. If you're taken it will be worse with you than ever

they'll only abuse you, and half kill you, and sell you down river.

Geo. Mr. Wilson, I know all this. I do run a risk, but [Throw
open coat and shows pistols and knife in his belt.\ There ! I'm ready
for them. Down South I never will go ! no, if it comes to that, I can
earn i>yself at least six feet of free soil the first and last I shall

ever own in Kentucky !

Wil. Why, George, this state of mind is awful it's getting real'y

desperate. I'm concerned. Going to break the laws of your coua-

tryl
Geo. My country again ! Sir, I haven't any country any more

than I have any father. I don't want anything of your county, ex-

cept to be left alone to go peaceably out of it
;
but if any mac

dries to stop me, let him take care, for I am desperate. I'll fight fot

my liberty, to the last breath I breathe ! You say your fathers did

it, if it was right for them, it is right for me !

Wd.
[ Walking up and down andfanning his face "oith a largt

yellow silk handkerchief.] Blast 'em all! Haven't I always said so

the infernal old cusses ! Bless me ! I hope I an't swearing now ! Well

go ahead, George, go ahead. But be careful, my boy ;
don't shoot

anybody, unless well, you'd better not shoot at least I wouldn't
kit anybody, you know.

Oeo. Only in self-defense.

Wil. Well, well. [Fumbling in his pocket.] I suppose, perhaps, J

aa't following my judgement hang it, I won't follow nay judgement
80 here, George.

[Take$ out a pocket-book and offers GF ROE a roll of bills.

Oeo. No, my kind, good sir, you've done a ^reat deal for me, and
Lis might get you into trouble. I have money enough, I hope, tc

take me as far as I reed it.

Wil. No; but you must, George. Money is a great ielp etery-

wLere, can't have too much, if you get it honestly. Take it, it

take it, now do, my boy !

Oeo. [Taking the money.] On condition, sir, that I may reray it

at some future tune, I will.

Wil. And now George, how long are you going to travel in thii

way 1 Not long or far I hope 7 It's well carried en, but too bold.

O*o Mr. Wilson, it is so bold, pnd this tavern i. so near, that tbfi
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will hevr think of it; they will look for me on ahead, ax d yon yom
elf wouldn't know me.

Wil, Bat the mark on your hand 1

Geo. [Draws of hit glove and show* scar.] That is a paiting mark
of Mr Harris' regard. Looks interesting, doesn't it1

(Tuts on glove again.
Wil. I declare, my very blood runs cold when 1 think of it your

condition and your risks >.

Geo, Mine has run cold a good many years; at present, it's about

p to the boiling point.
Wil. George, something has brought you out wonderfully. Too

hold up your head, and move and speak like another man.
Geo. [Proudly.] Because I'm a freeman ! Yes, sir; I've said

" master" for the last time to any man. I'm free !

Wil. Take care! You are not sure ; you may be taken.

Geo All men are free and equal in the grave, if it comes to that,

Mr. Wilson.

Enter PHIHBAS, L. 1 K.

Phin. Them's my sentiment, to a teetf <-al atom, and I don't car*

who knows it ! Neighbor, the boat is ready, and the sooner we make
Jracks the befier. I've seen some mysterious strangers lurking about
these diggings, so we'd better put.

Geo. Farewell, Mr. Wilson, and heaven reward you for the many
kindnesses you have shown the poor fugitive !

Wil. [Grasping his hand.] You're a brave fellow, George. I wish
! n my heart you were safe through, though that's what 1 do.

Phin. And ain't I the man of all creation to put him through,
stranger 1 Chaw me up if I don't take him to his dear little wife, in

ihe smallest possible quantity of time. Come, neighbor, let's vajaos*.

Geo. Farewell, Mr. Wilson. [Crosses to L H.

Wil. My best wishes o with you, George. [Exit, B. 1 H.

Phin. You're a trump, old Slow-and-Easy.
Geo. \ Looking off, R. H.] Look ! look !

Phin. Consarn their picters, here they come ! We can't get oat of

ihe house without their seeing us. We're teetotally treed !

Qeo. Let us fight our way through them !

Phin. No, that won't do
; there are too many of them for a fair

fight we should be chawed up in no time. [Looks round and etti

tap door, c.J Holloa ! here's a cellar door. Just you step down here
a few minutes, while I parley with them. [f/ifts t~ap

Qeo. I am resolved to perish sooner than surrender !

[
Goes down trap,

Phin. That's your sort ! [Closes trap and stands on it.] Here thy
Ml

Enter HALXT MARKS, LOKBB and three MEN, L. 1 B.

Hal. Say, stranger, you havet.'t seen a runaway darkey abort' the*

parts, ehl
Phin. What kin* of a darkly 1
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hni. A mulatto chap, almost as light-comp'exk ned WA ft wfeita

tea
Phtn. Was he a pretty good-looking chap 1

Hal. Yes
Phin. Kind Df tall 1

Hal. Yes
Phin. With brjwn hair 7

ZTaJ, Yes
Phin. Ai.d dark eyes 1

Hal. Yes
PAi. Pretty well dressed 1

Hal. Yea
Phin. Scar on his right hand 1

Hal. Yes, yes.
Phin. Well, I ain't seen him.
Hal. Oh, bother ! Come, boys, let's search the house

[Exevnt, ft. / &
Phin. [Raises trap.] No'v, then, neighbor George.

G BORIB enters, up trap.

Now's the time to cut your lucky
Oto. Follow me, Phineas. [Exit, L. 1 B.

Phin. In a brace of shakes. [Is closing trap at

HALEY, MARKS, I OKER, $c., re-enter, B. 1 B.

Hal Ah! he's down in the rellar. Follow me, boys! [Thruiti
PHINBAS aside, and rushes down trap, followed by the others. PBTN
BAB closes trap and stands on it.

Phin. Chaw me up ! but I've $ot 'em all in a trap. [Knocking
below.] Be quiet, you pesky vamints ! [Knocking.] They're getting

mighty oneasy. [Knocking. I
Will yu be quiet, you savagerous critr

ters ! [The trap is forced open. HM.BY and MARKS appear. PHIH-
BAS seizes a chair and stands over trap picture.} Down with you
or I'll smash you into apple- fritters ! [Tableau closed r.

SCENE IV. A Fhin Chamber.

Top. [ Without, L. H.] You go 'long. No more nigger dan yon be I

[Enters, L. H. shouts and laughter without look' iff.] Yoc seem to

think yourself white folks. You ain't nerry one black nor white
I'd like to be one or turrer. Law ! you niggers, does you know you i

ill sinners ? Well, you is everybody is. White folks is sinners toe

Miss Feely says so but I 'spects niggrts is the biggest ones. But
Lor ! ye ain't any on ye up to me. t's so awful wicked there can't

v>bcdy do nothin' with me. I used to kp old missis a-swarin al

Be ha. de time. I 'spects I's de wickedest critter in do world.

[Song <wi d+nce int*

Entei ETA, L. 1 B.

En. Oh, Topay ! Topsy ! you have been ?** Tr
Top. W 11, I 'spects I have
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JSca. What makes you do so ?

Top. I dunno ;
I 'spects it's cause I's so wicked.

Sva. Why did you spoil Jane's earrings'?

Top. 'Cause site's so proud. She called me a littXj black imp, au<

tarred up her pretty nose at me 'cause she is whiter than I am. 1

was gwine by her room, and I seed her coral earrings lying on de U-

be, so I threw dem on de floor, and put my foot on 'em, and scrunch
* 'em all to little bits he! he! he! I's so wLked.
Eta. Don't you know that was very wrong 1

Top. I don't car' ! I despises dem what sets up for fine ladies, wb
J7 aik't Yiothing but cream-colored niggers ! Dere's Miss Rosa sh<

gires me lots of 'pertinent remarks. T'other night she was gwine U

ball. She put on a beau'ful dress dat missis give her wid her ha
curled, all nice and pretty. She hab to go down de back stairs dry
am dark and I puts a pail of hot water on dem, and she put her foe t

into it, and den she go tumbling to de bottom of de stairs, and de wa-
ter go all ober her, and spile her dress, and scald her dreadful bad !

He ! he ! he ! I's so wicked (

Eva. Oh ! how could you !

Top. Don't dey despise me .'cause I dcn't know nothing 1 Doi '\

dey laugh at me 'cause I'm brack, and dey ain't 1

Era. But you shouldn't mind them.

Top. Well, I don't mind dem
;
but when dey are passing under my

winder, I trows dirty water on "em, and dat spiles der complexions.
Eva. What does make you so bad, Topsy 1 Why won't you try acd

be good 1 Don't you love anybody, Topsy 1

Top. Can't recommember.
Eva. But you love your father and mother 7

Top. Never had none ; ye know, I tailed ye that, Miss Eva.
Eva. Oh I I know

;
but hadn't yon any brother, or sister, or aunt,

or

Top. No, none on 'em never had nothing nor nobody. I's brack
to one loves me !

Era. Oh ! Topsy, I love you ! [Laying her hand on Torsr'g ghoul

der.] I love you because you haven't had any father, or mother, 01

friends. I love you, and I want you to be good. I wish you
would try to be good for my sake. [TOPSY looks astonished for a mo
ment, and then bursts into tears.] Only think of it, Topsy you cu
be one of those spirits bright Uncle Tom sings about !

Top. Oh ! dear Miss Eva dear Miss Eva ! I will try I will try
I neve- did care nothin' about it before.

AMI. If you try, yon will succeed. Come with me.

[Crosses to R. and takes TOPBBT'B Jumd.j
Top. I will try ;

but den, I's so wicked !

[Exit EVA R.H., followed by TOPSY, crying

SCENE V. Chamber.

Enter GBCRGE, ELIZA and HARRY, B. 1 B.

Qio At length, Eliza, after many wanderings, w*
anlted.
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L hanks to these penerous Quakers, who have so kindly snel

tvred us.

G^o. Not forgetting our friend Phineas.
Eliza. I do indeed owe him much. "I was he I n.ei npon the icy

river's bank, after that fearful, but successful attempt, when I fled

from the slave-trader with my child in my arms.

t/o. It seems almost incredible that you could have crossed the

.lr on the ice.

Eliza. Yes, I did. Heaven helping nn, I crossed on the ice, foj

they were behind me right behind and there was no other way
Qeo. But the ice was all in brokcn-up blccks, swinging and heaving

ap and down in the water.

Eliza. I know it was I know it
;

I did not think I should get

over, but I did not care I could but die if I did not ! I leaped on
the ice, but how I got across I don't know

;
the first I remember, t

man was helping me up the bank that man was Pbineas.

Qeo. My brave girl ! you deserve your freedom you have richly
earned it !

Eliza. And when we get to Canada I can help you to work, and be-

tween us we can find something to live on.

Qeo. Yes, Eliza, so long as we have each other, and our boy. Oh .

Eliza, if these people only knew what a blessing it is for a maa to feel

that his wife and child belong to him ! I've often wondered to see

men that could call their wives and children their own, fretting and

worrying about anything else. Why, I feel rich and strong, tboagb
we have nothing but our bare hands. If they will only let me aimo
now, I will be satisfied thankful !

E'iza. But we are not quite out of danger ;
we are not yet iu

Canada.
Qeo. True

;
but it seems as if I smelt the free air. and it makes m

strong !

Entei PHINEAS, dressed as a Quaker, L. 1 R.

Phin. (With a muffle.} Verily, friends, how is it.with theel hum I

Qeo. Why, Phineas, what means this metamorphosis 1

Phin. I've become a Quaker ! that's the meaning on't.

Qeo. What you!
Phin. Teetotally ! I was driven to it by a strong argument, com-

posed of a pair of sparkling eyes, rosy cheeks, and pouting lips. Them
lips would persuade a man to assassinate his grandmother ! [Atnimtt
tke Quaker tone aga\a,] Verily, George, I have discovered something
of importance to the interests of thee and thy party, and it were well
for thee tc hear it.

Qeo. Keep us not in suspense !

Phin. Well, after I left you on the .ad, I stopped at a litue, loui

iavern, just below here. Well, I was tired with hard driving, and af-

ter my sapper I stretched myself down on a pile of bags in the coi-

net, and pulled a buffalo hide over me and what does I do but gt
fast asleep.

Gto. With on* ear op*n, Phioeaa t
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Fk\n. No, I slept ears and all for an hoar or two, fei I w. pretty
well tired

;
but ween I came to myself a little, I found that there wen

lome men in the room, sitting round a table, drinking and talking;
and I thought, before I made much muster, I'd just see what they
were up to, especial Iy as I heard them say something about the Qua-
kr-rs. Then I listened with both ears and found they were talking
about you. So I kept quiet, and heard them lay off all their plans.

They've got a right notion of the track we are going to- night, and they'll
be down after us, six or eight strong. So, now, what's to to
lotie 1

Eliza. What shall we do, George 1

Geo. 1 know what I shall do! {Takes out pisiolt.

Phin. Ay ay, thou seest, Eliza, how It will work pistols phitz

poppers !

Eliza. I see
;
but I pray it come not to that !

Oeo. I don't want to involve any one with or for me. If you will

lend me your vehicle, and direct me, I will drive alone to the next
stand.

Phin. Ah ! well, friend, but thee'll need a driver for all that.

Thee's quite welcome to do all the fighting thee knows
;
but I know

a thing or two about the road that thee doesn't.

Oeo. But I don't want to involve you.
Phin. Involve me ! Why, chaw me that is to say when thee does

involve me, please to let me know.
Eliza. Phineas is a wise and skillful man. You will do well, Qeorge ;

to abide by his judgment. And, oh ! George, be not hasty with these

young blood is hot ! [Laying her hand on pistols.

Oeo. I will attack no man. All I ask of this country is to be loft

alone, and I will go out peaceably. But I'll fight to the last breath

before they shall take from me my wife and son ! Can you blame
me?

Phin. Mortal man cannot blame thee, neighbor George ! Flesh

and blood could not do otherwise. Woe unto the world because of

offenses, but woe unto them through whom the offense cometh ! That'i

gospel, teetotally !

Oeo. Would not even you, sir, do the same, in my plac 1

Phin. I pray that I be not tried
;
the flesh is weak but I think

my flesh would be pretty tolerably strong in such a case; I ain't

sure, friend George, that I shouldn't hold a fellow for thee, if the*

had any accounts to settle with him.

Eliza. Heaven grant we be not tempted.
Phin. But if wo are tempted te much, why, coimrn 'em! let

kheru look out, that's all.

Oeo. It's quite plain you was not born for a Quaker. The oM
nature has its way in you pretty strong yet.

Phin. Well, I reckon you are pretty teototally light.

Oeo. Had we not better hasten our flight ?

Phin. Well, I rather conclude we had
;
we're full 'wo hours ahead

f them, if they start at the time they planned ;
se let's vamose.

Extunt B. IB
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8>JN7E VI.- A Rocky Past in the Hills.- ^arge set

Platform, L. u. B.

Pkin. f Without, R. o. B.] Out with yon in a twinkling, every
me, and up into these rocks with me 1 run now, if you vtr did

ran I
[
Music.

PtouxAt enters, with HARRY tn his arms. GEORGE supporting
ELIZA, R. u. B.

Come up here
;
this is one of our old hunting dens. Come up. [Th*\

Ascend the rock.] Well, here we are. Let 'em get us if they can.

Whoever comes here has to walk single file between those two

rocks, in fair range of your pistols d'ye seel

Geo. I do see. And now, as this affair is mine, let me take nil

.It j risk, and do all the fighting.
Phin. Tliee'a quite welcome to do the fighting, George ; but I

may have the fun of looking on, I suppose. But see, these fellows are

kind of debating down there, and looking up, like hens when they are

going to fly up onto the roost. Hadn't thee better give 'em a word
of advice, before they come up, jest to tell 'em handsomely they'll b*
hot if they do.

LOKBB, MARKS, and three MBN enter, R. 2 B.

Marks. Well, Tom, your coons are fairly treed.

Loker. Yes, I see 'em go up right here
;
and here's a path I'm

for going ri<iht up. They can't jump down in a hurry, and it won'l
take long to ferret 'em out.

Marks. But, Tom, they might fire at us from behind the rocks
That would be ugly, you know.

Loker. Ugh ! always for saving your skin, Marks. No danger,

niggers are too plaguy scared !

Marks. I don't know why I shouldn't save my skin, it's the best I've

got ;
and niggers do fight like the devil sometimes.

Geo. [Rising on the rock ] Gentlemen, who are you down there
and what do you want 1

Loker. We want a party of runaway niggers. One George and
Eliza Harris, and their son. We've got the officers here, and a war-

rant to take 'em too. D'ye hear 7 An't you George Harris, that be

longed to Mr. Harris, of Shelby county, Kentucky 1

Geo. I am George Harris. A Mr. Harris, of Kentucky, did call m
his property. But now I'm a freeman, standing on heaven's fre

oil ! My wife and child I claim as mine. We have arms to defend

ourselves and \ve mean to do it. you can come up if you like, bnl

jhe first one that comes within range of our bullets is a dead man '

Marks. Oh, come come, young man, this ar no kind of talk at

all for you. You sec we're officers of justice. We've got the law 01

our side, and the power and so forth
;
so you'd better give up peaces

bly, you see for you'll certainly have to give up at last

Oeo. I know very well that you've 2ot the law on your side, and
the power; but you haven't g-t us. We are standing here as free a>
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fou are, and by the great power that made us we'll 6ght /or otk

liberty till we die !

[During this, MARKS draws a pistol, and when he eottctMJUs jfrtt
at him. ELIZA screams.

Ofo. It's nothing, Eliza
;

I am unhurt
Phin. [Drawing QEORQB down.] Thee'd better keep out of sigh
!th thy speechifying ; they're teetotal mean scamps.
LoHer. What did you do that for, Marks 1

Marks. Yoc see, you get jist as much for him dead as alive in

Kentucky.
Oeo. Now, Phineas, the first man that advances I fire at; you tak

lk second, and so on. It won't do to waste two shots on on*.

Phin. But what if you don't hit 1

3eo. I'll try my best.

Phin. Creation ! chaw me up if there a'nt stuff in you !

Marks. I think I must have hit some on'em. I heard a squeal.
Loker. I'm going right up for one. I never was afraid of niggers,

ind I an't a going to be now. Who goes after me 1

[Music. LOKKB dashes up the rock. OEOROB fires. Hs staggersfor
a moment, then springs to the top. PHINEAS seizes him. A stray
gle.

Phin. Friend, thee it not wanted here !

[Throws LOKER over the rock
Marks. [Retreating.] Lord help us they're perfect devils !

Ifusic. MARKS and PARTY run of R. 2 B. GEORGE and ILIIA
kneel in an attitude of thanksgiving, with the CHILD between them
PUINRAS stands over them exulting. Tableau.

END OP ACT II.

ACT III.

SCENE I.- Chamber.

Enter ST. CLARE, followed fey TOM, B. 1 .

St 0. [Owing money and papers to Ton.] There, Tern, are UM
Mils, and the money to liquidate them.

Tom. Yes, mas'r.

St. C. Well, Tom. what are you waiting fcr 1 Isn'tall right thr1
Tom. I'm 'fraid not, mas'r.
* fl Why, Tom, what's the matter

'

Tan look aa solemn M
oflti.
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JJH I foel reiy bad, mas'r. I allays have thought thai mas':

Rrouid be good to everybody.
St. C. Well, Torn, haven't I been 1 Come, now, what do you want 1

There's something you haven't got, I suppose, and this is the pr&
face.

Tom. Mas'r allays been good to me. I haven't nothing to complair
cf on that head

;
but there Is one that mas'r isn't good to.

St. C. Why, Tom, what s got into you 7 Speak out what do yot
mean 1

Tom. Last night, between one and two, I thought so. I studied

pon the matter then mas'r isn't good to himself.
St. C. Ah ! now I understand

; you allude to the state in which
I came home last night. Well, to tell the truth, I teas slightly elevat-

ed a little more champagne on board than I couH comfortably carry.
That's all, isn't it 1

Tom. [Deeply affected clasping his hands and weeping.] All!

Oh ! my dear young mas'r, I'm 'fraid it will be lout of all all, body
and soul. The good book says "it biteth like a serpent and sting-

eih like an adder," my dear mas'r.

St. C. You poor, silly fool ! I'm not worth crying over.

Tew. Oh, mas'r! I implore you to think of it before it gets too

late.

St. C. Well, I won't go to any more of their cursed nonsense, Tom
on my honor, I won't I don't know why I haven't stopped lona

ago; I've always despised it, and myself for it. So now, Tom, wipe
up your eyes and go about your errands.

Tom. Bless you, mas'r. I feel much better now. You have taken
a load from poor Tom's heart. Bless you !

St. C. Come, come, no blessings ;
I'm not so wonderfully good,

now. There, I'll pledge my honor to you, Tom, you don't see me so

again. [Exit Ton, B. 1 B.] I'll keep my faith with him, too.

Oph. [ Without, L. 1 B.] Come along, you shiftless mortal I

St. C. What new witchcraft has Topsy been brewing 1 That cora-

mction is of her raising, I'll be bound

Enter OPHELIA, dragginy in TOPST, L. 1 B.

Oph. Come here now
;

I will tell your master.
St. C. What's the matter now 1

Oph. The matter is that I cannot be plagued with this girl any linear
it's past all bearing ;

flesh and blood cannot endure it. Here I locked

her up and gave her a hymn to study ;
and what does she do but spj

out where I put my key, and has gone to my bureau, and got a bon-

jet-trimming and cut it all to pieces to make dolls' jackets ! I nevei

saw anything like it in my life !

St. C. What have you done to her 1

Oph. What have I done 1 What haven't I done 1 Your wife sayi
I ought to have her whipped till she couldn't stand.

8t. C. I don't doubt it. Tell me <^f the lovely rule of woman. I

uTer saw above a dozen women that wouldn't half kill a horse, of i
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MI rant, either, if they had their own way with them lei alone I

man.

Oph. I am sure, St. Clare, I don't know what to do. I'vo tauglr
*ii<l taught I've talked till I'm tired

;
I've whipped her, I've pun-

ished her in every way I could think of, and still she's just what sh

was at first.

Si. C Come here, Tops, you monkey ! [Topsy crostet to ST. CLAEI,
ftinntny.] What makes you behave so 1

Top. 'Spects it's my wicked heart Miss Feely says so.

Si. C. Don't you see how much Miss Ophelia has done for you 1

She saya sha has done everything she can think of.

T&p. Lo'\ yesj mas'r! old missis used to say say so, too. She

whipped me a heap harder, and used to pull my ha'r, and knock my
leai agin the door

;
but it didn't do me no good. I 'spects if they's

;o pull every spear of ha'r out o' my head, it wouldn't do no good
leitlier I's so *vicked ! Laws ! I's nothin' but a nigger, no ways !

[ Qoet up.

Oph. Well, I shall have to give her up ;
I can't have that trouble

tny longer.
St. C. I'd like to ask you one question.

Oph. What is it!

St. C. Why, if your doctrine is not strong enough to save one he
then child, that you can have at home here, all to yourself, what'i

the use of sending one or two poor missionaries off with it among
thousands of just such 1 I suppose this girl is a fair sample of whai
thousands of your heathen are.

Oph. I'm sure I don't know
; I never saw such a girl as this.

St. C. What makes you so bad, Tops 1 Why won't you try and b

f jod ? Don't you love any one, Topsy 1

Tup. [Comes down, c.] Dunno nothing 'bout love; I loves oandy
j)<l sich, that's all.

Oph. But, Topsy, if you'd only try to be good, you might.
Top. Couldn't never be nothing but a nigger, if I was ever so good

(f I could be skinned and come white, I'd try then.

St. C. People can love you, if you are black, Topsy. Miss Ophelit
would love you, if you were good. [Topsr laughs.] Don't you think
sol

Top. No, she can't b'ar me, 'cause I'm a nigger she'd's soon har
a toad touch her. There can't nobody love niggers, and niggers can't

do nothin' ! I don't car' !
[
WkiiUet.

Si. C. Silence, you incorrigible imp, and begone !

Tup. He ! he ! he ! didn't get much out of dis chile !

[Exit, L. 1 B.

Oph. I've always had a prejudice agairst negroes, and it's a fact

I never could bear to have that child touch me, but I didn't think
he knew it

St C. Trust any child to find that out, there's no keeping it from
them. But I believe all the trying in the world to benefit a child,
vnl tt the substantial favors you can do them, will never excite on
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/tuoti or. 01 gratitude, while that feeling of rej agnaL :e remains in tM
Qeart. It's a queer kind of a fact, but so it is.

Oph. I don't know how I can help it they are disagreeable to me,
ihis girl in particular. How can I help feeling sol

St. C Eva does, it seems.

Of ft. Well, she's so loving. I wish I was like her. She might
*ach me a lesson.

Si. C, It would not be the first time a little child had been used to

instruct an old disciple, if it were so. [Crosses to L.] Gome, let ttt

icek Eva, in her favorite bower by Mie lake.

Op\. Why the dew is falling, she mistn't be out there. She is un-

well, I know.
St. C, Don't be croaking, cousin I hate it.

Oph. But she has that cough.
St. C. Oh, nonsense, of that cough it is not anything. She h&i

taken a little cold, perhaps.

Oph. Well, that was just the way Eliza Jane was taken and
Ellen

St. C. Oh, stop these hobgoblin, nurse legends. You old hands get
BO wise, that a child cannot cough or sneeze, but you see desperation
and ruin at hand. Only take care of the child, keep her from the

light air, and don't let her play too hard, and she'll do well enough.
{Exeunt L. 1 E.

SCENE II. The Jlat represents the lake. Tht rays of the setting
sun tinge the waters with gold. A large tree a. 3 E. Beneath
this a grassy bank, on which ETA [L.] and TOM fit.] are seated

side by side. EVA has a Bible open on her lap. Music.

Tom. Read dat passage again, please, Miss Eva 1

Eva. [Reading.] "And I saw a sea of glass, mingled with fire.

[Stopping suddenly and pointing to laks.] Tom, there it is I

Tom What, Miss Eva 1

Eva. Don't you see there T There's a " sea of glass mingled wit*

8re."

Tom. True enough, Miss Eva. [Sings.}

Oh, had I the wings of the morning,
I'd fly away to Canaan's shore

;

Bright angels should convey me home,
To the New Jerusalem.

Eva. Where do you suppose New Jerusalem is, Uncle Tom 1

Tom. Oh, up in the clouds, Miss Eva.

Era. Then I think I see it. Look in those clouds, they look likt

great gates of pearl ;
and you can see beyond them far, tor off

tt'g all gold ! Tom, sing about '

spirits bright.
1

Tom. [Sings.] I see a band of spirits bright.
That taste the glories there

j

They are all robed in spotless white,
And conquering palms they bear.
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Uncle lorn, I've seen

Tom. To te sure you have
; you are one of them yourself, f t a an

the brightest spirit I ever saw.

Eva. They come to me sometimes in my sleep those iplrlU

bright
They are all robed in spotless white,
And conquering palms they bear.

Uncle Tom, I'm going there.

Tom. Where, Miss Eva 1

Eva. [Pointing to the sky,] I'm going there, to the spirits bright
Tom

;
I'm going before long.

Tom. It's jest no use tryin* to keep Miss Eva here
;

I've allayi
aid so. She's got the Lord's mark in her forehead. She wasn't

never like a child that's to live there was always something deep in

her eyes.
Rise* and comet forward R. EvA.alsoco-rn.es forward c., leamny

Bible on bank.

Enter ST. CLARK, L. 1 E.

St. C. Ah ! uiy little pussy, you look as blooming as a rose ! Ton
are better now-a-days, are you not ?

Eta. Papa, I've had things I wanted to say to yon a great while.

I want to say them now, before I get weaker.
St. C- Nay, this is an idle fear, Eva

j you know you grow stronger
every day.

Eva. It's all no use, papa, to keep it to myself any longer. The
time is coming that I am going to leave you, I am going, and nevei

to come back.

St. C. Oh, now, my dear little Eva ! you've got nervous and low

spirited ; you mustn't indulge such gloomy thoughts.
Eva. No, papa, don't deceive yourself, I am not any bettur

;
I

know it perfectly well, and I am going before long. I am u>t ner
vous I am not low spirited. If it were not for you, papa and mj
friends, I should be perfectly happy. I want to go I long o go I

St. C. Why, dear child, what has made your poor little heart M
sad 1 You have everything to make you happy that coul , be givei

you.
Eva. I had rather be in heaven ! There are a preat nuny thing*

bore that makes me sad that seem dreadful to me
;

I ha-4 rather b
there

;
but I don't want to le'.re you -it almost breaks my heart 1

St. C' What makes y\u had, and wv *t sterna dreadful, Eva!
Eva. I feel sad fo- OPT p-^or people , th*y love me iearly, tr*

they are all good '.ad kJad U> :ue. I wish, papa, tl jy ware at
*r!

St- Wty, E?, cb'id, don't you thiLk they are w /I '-nough oft

^ow 1

Sea. 'jj</ heading the question.] Papa, isn't there ivriy to haf
laves Jia4e free 1 When I am dead, papa, then you will t*>tnb c
we. tnd do it for my sake 1
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St. C When yon are dead, Eva 1 Oh, child dcn't .Alk to res so

Ifon are all I have on earth !

ffva. Papa, these poor creatures love their children as much at

you do me Tom loves his children. Oh, do something for them !

St. C. There, there darling ; only don't distress yourself, and don'

Ulk lit dying, and I will do anything you wish.

Era. And promise me, dear father, that Tom shall have his free-

om as soon as [Hesitating.] I am gone !

St. C. Yes, dear, I will do anything in the world anything yon
:culd ask me to. There, Tom, take her to her chamber, this evening
\\r is too chill for her. ., [Music. Kisses her.

[Toil takes EVA in his arms, and exit B. u. K.

St. C. [Gazing mournfully after EVA.] Hag there ever been a

child like Eva 7 Yes, there has been
;
but their names are always

on grave-stones, and their sweet smiles, their heavenly eyes, their

singular words and ways, are among the buried treasures of yearning
hearts. It is as if heaven had an especial band of angels, whose
office it is to sojourn for a season here, and endear to them the way-
ivard human heart, that they might bear it upward with them in their

homeward flight. When you see that deep, spiritual light in the eye
when the little soul reveals itself in words sweeter and wiser than

the ordinary words of children, hope not to retain that child
;

for the

seal of heaven is on it, and the light of immortality looks out from
it's eyes! [Music. Exit R. u. B

SCENE III. A corridor. Proscenium doors on. Music

Enter TOM, L. 1 B., he listens at R. door and then lies down.

Enter OPHELIA, L. 1 B., with candle.

Op*. Uncle Tom, what alive have you taken to sleeping any whet e

and everywhere), like a dog, for 1 I thought you were one of tbe

orderly sort, that liked to lie in bed in a Christian way.
Tom. [Rises. Mysteriously.] I do, Miss Feely, I do, but, now
Oph. Well, whit now?
Tom. We mustn't speak loud

;
Mas'r St. Clare won't heat on't

;
but

Miss Feely, you kuow there must bo somebody watchin' for th*

bridegroom.

Oph. What do you mean, Tom 1

Tom. You know it says in Scripture,
' At midnight there was

great cry made, behold, the bridegroom cometh !" That's what I'M

pectin* now, every night, Miss Feeiy, and I couldn't sleep tat f
bearing, noways.

Oph. Why, Uncle Tom, what makes you think so 1

Tom. Miss Eva, she talks to me. The Lord, he sends his messes.

ger in the soul. I must be thar, Miss Feely; for when that ar blessed
child goes into the kingdom, they'll or en the door so wide, we'll al

get a look in at the glory !

Oph. Uncle Tom, did 'Miss Eva gay she felt morn on well than usu
to night 1
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Tom No; bit she telled me she was coming nearer -hare

that tells it V tho child, Miss Feely. It's the angels it s the iramp
et iouii(l afore tae break o' day I

Opk. Heaven grant your fears be vain ! [Crosses to R.] Gome in

Tool. [Exeunt a.. 1 n.

SCENE IV. EVA'S Chamber

P*A di+r/rc-red on a couch. A table stands near the touch

w&k fl lamp on it. The light shines upon EVA'S face, which
u very pate. Scent half dark UNCLB TOM is kneeling near tht

foot of the couch. L. H. OPHELIA stands at the head, R. H. ST
CLAXB at buck Scene opens to plaintive Music. After a strain

niter MARIE, hastily, L. 1 E.

Marie. St. Clare ! Cousin ! Oh ' what is the matter now 1

St. C. [Hoarsely.] Hush! she is dying!
Marie. [Sinking on her knees, beside TOM.] Dying !

St. C. Oh ! if she would only wake and speak once more. [Bend-

mg over EVA..] Eva, darling !

Eta. [Uncloses her eyes, smiles, raises her head and triet to speak. \

St. C. Do you know me, Eva 7

Eva. [ Throwing her arms feebly about his neck. ] Dear papa !

[Her arms drop and she sinks back

St. C. Oh heaven ! this is dreadful ! Oh ! Tom, my boy, it is kill-

big me!
Tom. Look at her, mas'r. [Points to EVA.

St. C. Eva ! [A pause.] She does not hear. Oh Eva ! tell us whai

fou see. What is it.

tha. [Feebly smiling.] Oh! love! joy! peace! [Dies.
Tom. Oh ! bless

^the
Lord! it's over, dear mas'r, it's over.

St. C. [Sinking'on his knees.] Farewell, belovel child! the bright
eternal doors have closed after tliee. We shall see thy sweel face n<

more. Oh! wo for them who watched thy entiance into heaven.

when they shall wake and find only the cold, gray sky of daily lite

and tbou gone forever [Solemn musis, slow

HD OF ACT III.

ACT IV,

SCENE 1. A street in New Orleans

E*i*r OUMPFION CDTB H.. meeting MARKS &. H.

Onto. How do ye dew 1

Marks. How are yon 1

Out*, Well, now, squire, it'a a fact that I am d*ad broke and but
wd BI>
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Vart*. fuu have oecn speculating, I suppose?
&*te. That's just it and nothir g shorter.

Marks. You have had poor success, you say
'

Cute. Tarnation bad, now I tell you. You see I i*. n to this part
i the country to make my fortune

Marks. And you did not do it 1

Cute. Scarcely. The first thing I tried my hand at was keeping
chool. I opened an academy for the instruction of youth in the vari-

ous branches of orthography, geography, and other graphics.
Marks. Did you succeed in getting any pupils 1

Cute. Oh, lots on 'em ! and a pretty set of dunces they were too

After the first quarter, I called on the respectable parents of the

Juveniles, and requested them to fork over. To which they politely
answered don't you wish you may get it 1

Marks. What did you do then 1

Cute. Well, I kind of pulled up stakes and left those diggins. Well
then 1 went into Spiritual Rappings for a living. That paid pretty
well for a short time, till 1 met with an accident.

Marks. An accident 1

Cute. Yes
;
a tall Yahoo called on me one day, and wanted me to

summon the spirit of his mother which, of course, I did. He asked
me about a dozen questions which I answered to his satisfaction. At
last he wanted to know what she died of I said. Cholera. You never
did see a critter so riled as he was.

' Look yere, stranger,' said he,
'
it's my opinion that you're a pesky humbug 1 for my mother was
blown up in a Steamboat !' with that he left the premises. The next

day the people furnished me with a conveyance, and I rode out of

Marks. Rode out of (own 1

Cute. Yes
;
on a rail !

Marks. I suppose you gave up the spirits, after that 1

Cute. Well, I reckon I did ;
it had such an effect on ray spirits.

Marks. It's a wonder they didn't tar and feather you.
Cute. There was some mention made of that, but when they said

feathers, I felt as if I had wings and flew away.
Marks. You cut and run 1

Cute, Yes
;

I didn't like their company and I cut it. Well, after

that I let myself out as an overseer on a cotton plantation. I made
l pretty good thing of that, though it was dreadful trying to my
(celii.gs to flog the darkies

;
but I sol used to it after a while, and

ttien I used to lather 'era like Jehu. Well, the proprietor got tb
fever and ague and shook himself out of town. The place and all

the fixings were sold at auction and I found myself adrift once more.
Marks. What are you doing at present 1

Cute. I m in search of a rich relation of mine.
Marks. A rich relation ?

Cutt. Yes, a Miss Ophelia St. Clare. You see, a niece of hers mar-
ried MO of my second cousins that's how I came to be a relation o<

Uers She came on here from Vermont to be housekeeper to a eo
in of hers, of the same name
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Marki I know him well.

Ou<. The deuce you do ! well, that's lacky.
Marks. Yes, he lives in this city.
(Jute. Say, you just point out the locality, and I'll giro him a call

Marks. Stop a bit. Suppose you shouldn't be able to raise the

wind in that quarter, what have you thought of doing 1

Cute. Well, nothing particular.
Marks. How should yon like to enter into a nice, profitable but-

tess one that pays well 7

Cats. That's just about my measure H would suit me to a hair

W"at is it 1

darks. Nigger catching.
Cute. Catching niggers ! What on airth do you mean 1

darks. Why, when there's a large reward offered for a runaway
darkey, we goes after him, catches him, and gets the reward.

Cute. Yes, that's all right so far but s'pose there ain't no reward
offered 1

Marks. Why, then we catches the darkey on our own account, selli

him, and pockets the proceeds.
Cute. By chowder, that ain't a bad speculation !

Marks. What do you say 1 I want a partner. You see, I lost my
partner last year, up in Ohio he was a powerful fellow.

Cute. Lost him ! How did you lose him 1

Marks. Well, you see, Tom and 1 his name was Tom Loker Tom
and I were after a mulatto chap, called George Harris, that run away
from Kentucky. We traced him through the greater part of Ohio,
and came up with him near the Pennsylvania line. He took refuge
among some rocks, and showed fight.

Cute. Oh ! then runaway darkies show fight, do they 1

Marks. Sometimes. Well, Tom like a headstrong fool as he wai
rushed up the rocks, and a Quaker chap, who was helping this

George Harris, threw him over the cliff.

Cute. Was he killed 1

Marks. Well, I didn't stop to find out. Seeing that the darkies

were stronger than I thought, I made tracks for a safe place.
Cute. And what became of this George Harris 1

Marks. Oh ! he and his wife and child got away safe into Canada.
You see, they wHl get away sometimes, though it isn't very ftec

How what do you say 1 You are just the figure for a fighting part-
ner. Is it a bargain 1

Cute. Well, I rather calculate our teams w< a't hitch, no hrw. By
chowder, I hain't no idea of setting myself up as a target f r darkle*

to fire at that's a speculation that don't suit my constitution.

Marks. You're afraid, then 1

Cute. No, I ain't it's against my principles.
Marks Your principles how so 7

Cute. Because my principles are to keep a sharp lookout for No. 1

I shouldn't feel wholesome if a darkey was to throw me ever thai

eliff to look after Tom Loker. [Exeunt, arm-in arm, L. H.
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SCENE II. Gothic Chimber. Slott um.

ST. CLABB discovtred, seated on so,a, R. H. Ton, L. E.

St C. Oh ! Tom my boy, the whole world is as empty as an egg
I ell

Tom. I know it, mas'r, I know it. But oh 1 if mas'r could loc k oj

up where oar dear Miss Eva is

| .St. C. Ah, Tom ! I do look up ;
but the trouble is, I don't sec any-

thing when I do. I wish I could. It seems to be given to childrnn

and poor, honest fellows like you, to see what we cannot. How
comes it 1

Toin. Thou hast hid from the wise and prudent, and revealed ante

babes
;
even BO, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight.

St. C. Tom, I don't believe I've got the habit of doubting I want
to believe and I cannot

Tom. Dear rnas'r, pray to the good Lord :
"
Lord, I believe

; helj
thou my unbelief."

St. C. Who knows anything about anything ? Was all that beauti-

ful love and fahh only one of the ever-shifting phases of human feel-

ing, having nothing real to rest on, passing away with the little breath 1

And is there no more Eva nothing 7

Tom. Oh ! dear mas'r, there is. I know it
;
I'm sure of it. Do,

do, dear mas'r, believe it !

St. G. How do you know there is, Tom 1 You never saw the Lord
Tom. Felt Him in my soul, mas'r feel Him now ! Oh, mas'r I

when I was sold away from my old woman and the children, I was
jest a'most broken up I felt as if there warn't nothing left and then
the Lord stood by me, and He says,

" Fear not, Tom," a d He brings
light and joy into a poor fellow's soul makes all peace ;

and I's so

happy, ana loves everybody, and feels willin' to be jest where the

Lord wants to put me. I know it couldn't come from me, "cause I's a

poor, complaining creature it comes from above, and I know He's
willin' to do for mas'r.

St. C. [Grasping TOM'S hand.] Tom, you love me !

Tom. I's williu' to lay down my life this blessed day for you.
St. [Sadly.] Poor, foolish fellow ! I'm not worth the kveof cn

f Hxl, honest heart like yours.
Tom. Oh, mas'r ! there's more than me loves you the blessed

tU\icnir loves you.
St. 0. How do you know that, Tom 1

Tom. The love of the Saviour passeth knowledge.
St. C. [Turnf away.] Singular! that the story of a man who lived

tod died eighteen hundred years ago, can affect people so yet. But
H was no man. [Rises.] No mar. ever had such long and living

power. 01) ! that I could believe what mj mother taught me, ana

,/ray as I did when I was a boy ! But, Tom, all this Mine I have ; >r-

gotten why I sent fur you. I'm going to make a freeman of you, M
have your trunk packed, and get ready to set out for Ken tuck.

Tom. [Joyfully.] Bless the Lord !
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8t [Dryly.] Y-.u haven't bad such very bad kimej here, th

jrou need be in such a rapture, Tom.
Tom. No, no, mas'r, 'tain't that; it's being & freeman that's wua

I'm joyin
1

tj?

St. C. Why, Tom, don't you think, for your own part, you've been
better off than to be free 1

Tom. N<, indeed, Mas'r St. Clare no, indeed !

St. C Why, Tom, you couldn't possibly have earned, by your work,
inch ilothes and such living as I have given you.

Tom. I know all that, Mas'r 8t. Clare mas'r's been too good ; bvii

I i rather have poor clothes, poor house, poor everything, and bav
'tua mine, than have the best, if they belonged to somebody else.

[ had so, mas'r
;

I think it's nattir', nias'r.

St. C. I suppose so, Tom ;
and you'il be going off and leaving me

hi a month or so though why you shouldn't no mortal knows.
Tom. Not while mas'r is in trouble. I'll stay with raas'r as long an

he wants me, so as I can be any use.

St. C. [Sadly.] Not while I'm in trouble, Tom! And when will

Biy trouble be over!
Tom. When you are a believer.

St. C. And you really mean to stay by me till that day comes 1

Smiling and laying his hand on TOM'S fhoulder.] Ah, Tom ! I won't

Veep you till that day. Go home to your wife and children, and give

uy love to all.

Tom. I's faith to think that day will come the Lord has a work
.or mas'r.

St. C. A work, hey 1 Well, now, Tom, give me your views on
hat sort of a work it is let's hear.

Turn. Why, even a poor fellow like me has a work
;
and Mas'r Si.

Jlare, that has larnin', and riches, and friends, how much he might
do for the Lord.

St. C. Tom, you seem to think the Lord needs a great deal dom
for him.
Tom We does for him when we does for his creatures.

St. C. Good theology, Tom. Thank you, my boy; I like to hea.

you talk. But go now, Tom, and leave me alone. [Exit TOM, L. 1 B.]

That faithful fellow's words have excited a train of thoughts that al-

most bear me, on the strong tide of faith and feeling, to the gates ol

that heaven 1 so vividly conceive. They seem to bring me nearer U
Bya.

Opk. [Outside, L. 1 E.) What are you doing there, you limb of 81
tau 1 You've been stealing something, I'll be bound.

OPHELIA dragt in TOPST L. 1 8.

fop. Tau go 'long, Miss Feely, 'tain't none o' your busimm.
St. C. Heyday ! what is all this commotion '

Opk She's been stealing.

Top. [Subbing. I
I hain't neither.

Oph. What have you got in you- bosom 1

Top. I've HOI rnv hand lar.
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Opk But what hare yon got to your har.dl

Top. Nuffin'.

Oph That's a flb, Topsy.

Top Well, I 'spects it is.

Opt. Give it to me, whatever it is.

Top- It's mine I hope I may die this brassed minute, if It don*v

D long to me.

Oph. Topsy, I order you to give me that article ; don't let me htv
to ask you again. [Topsr reluctantly takes the foot of an old ttotking
from her bosom and hands it to OPHELIA.] Sakes alive ! what is al!

this 1
[
Takes from it a lock of hair, and a small book, with a bit oj

ira.pt twisted around it.

Top. Dat's a lock of ha'r dat Miss Eva give me she cut it frcn,

her own beau'ful head herself.

St. C. [Takes book.} Why did you wrap this [pointing to crape]
around the book 1

Top. 'Cause 'cause 'cause 'twas Miss Eva's. Oh ! don't take 'era

away, please ! [Sits down on stage, and, putting her apron over her
head, begins to sob vehemently.

Oph. Come, come, don't cry; you shall have them.

Top. [Jumps up joyfully and takes them.} I wants to keep 'em,
'cause 'ley makes me good; I ain't half so wicked as I used to was.

[Runs off, L. 1 E.

St. C. I really think you can make something of that girl. Any
mind that is capable of a real torrow is capable of good. You musl

try and do something with her.

Oph. The child has improved very much
;

I have great hopes of

her.

St. C. I believe I'll go down the street, a few moments, and hear
'Jie news.

Oph. Shall I call Tom to attend you 1

St. C. No, I shall be back in an hour. [Exit, L. 1 B.

Oph, He's got an excellent heart, but then he's so dreadful shift

less! [Exit, B. 1 B.

SCENE III. front Chamber.

Enter TOPBT, L. H.

Top. Dar's somethin' de matter wid me I isn't a bit like myself
( haven't done anything wrong since poor Miss Eva went up iu d
ikies and loft us. When I's gwine to do anything wicked, I ticks <*

her, and somehow I can't do it. I'a getting to be good, <ii..'s a fact

I 'spects when I's dead I shall be turned into a little brack angel.

Enter OPHBI'A, L. a

Oph. Topsy, I've been looking foi you ;
I've got something en

particular to say to you.

Top Does yon want me to say the catechism 1

Oph. No, not now.

Top. \Aiide.\ Golly' dat's one comfort.
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Opk. Now, Topsy, I want yon to try and understand whai 1 m
noing to say to you.

Top. Yes. missis, I'll open my ears drefful wide.

Oph. Mr. St. Clare has given you to me, Topsy.

Top. Den I b'longs to you, don't 1 1 Golly ! I thought I fJw.yi
belonged to you.

Oph. Not till to-day hare I received any authority to call yot my
foperty.

Top. I's your property, am I 7 Well, if you say so, I 'spects I am
Oph. Topsy, I can give you your liberty.

Top. My liberty 1

Oph. Yes, Topsy.
Top Has you got 'urn with you 7

Oph. I have, Topsy.
Top Is it clothes or wittles 1

Oph. How shiftless I Don't you know what your liberty is, Topsy 1

Top. How should I know when I never seed 'um 7

Oph. Topsy, I am going to leave this place; 1 am going mary
miles away to my own home in Vermont.

Top. Den what's to become of dis chile 7

Oph. If you wish to go, I will take you with me.

Top. Miss Feely, I doesn't want to leave you no how, I loves you
I does.

Oph. Then you shall share my home for the rest of your days,
f mie, Topsy.

Top. Stop, Miss Feely ;
does dey hab any oberseers in Varmount 1

Oph. No, Topsy.
Top. Nor cotton plantations, nor sugar factories, nor darkies, no>

whipping, nor nothing 1

Oph. No, Topsy
Top By Golly ! de quicker you is gwine de better den.

Enter TOM, hastily, L. H.

Tom. Oh, Miss Feely ! Miss Feely !

Oph. Gracious me, Tom ! what's the matter 1

Tom. Oh, Mas'r St. Clare ! Mas'r St. Clare !

Oph. Well, Tom, well 7

Tom. They've just brought him home and I do believe be it iltod

Oph. Killed 1

Top. Oh dear ! what's to become of de poor darkies now 7

Tum. He's dreadful weak. It's just as mucii s he can do to speak
Ho wanted me to call you.

Oph. My poor cousin ! Who would have thought of if? DoB^eay
t word to his wife, Tom ;

the danger may not be so prat a yon
think ;

it would only distress her. Come with me
; you may be b'

to afford somo assistance. f z*u*J, I>. I
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SCENE IV. Handsome Chamber

Br. CLAAK discovered seated on sofa. OPHELIA B. a. Toy ii c. aiut

foPBT L., are clustered around him. DOCTOR back of $oft fed**f
kis pulse. Scene opens to slow music.

ft. C. [Raising himself feebly.} Tom poor fellow f

Tom. Well, mas'r?
Si. C. I have received my death wound.

To-n. Oh, no, no, mas'r!

f$t. C. 1 feel that I am dying Tcm, pray !

Tom. [Sinking on his knees ] I dc
; pray, mas'r ! I do pray I

St. C. [After a pause.] Tom, one thing preys upon my mind I

d.ve forgotten to sign your freedom papers. What will become o*

you when I am gone 1

Tom. Don't think of that, nias'r.

St. C. I was wrong, Tom, very wrong, to neglect ii. I may be the

cause of much suffering to you hereafter. Marie, my wife she

>h!

Qph. His mind is wandering.
St. C.

[ Energetically.] No! it is coming home at last ! Isinksbackl
nt last ! at last ' Eva, I come I [Dies. Music slow curtain.

ND or ACT IT.

ACT V.

SCENE I. An Auction Mart.

OHCLE TOM and EMMBLINB at 'back ADOLF, ?KBOOS, MARKS, MANI
and variant spectators discovered. MARKS and MANN come for-

ward.

Marks. Hulloa, Alf 1 what brings you here 7

Mann. Well, I was wanting a valet, and I heard that St. Ciar*1

V t was going ;
I thought I'd just look at them.

Marks. Catch me ever buying any of St. Clare's people. Spells

-iggers, every one impudent as the devil.

Mann. Never fear that
;

if I get 'em, I'll soon have their airs out
of them- they'll soon find that they've another kind of master to de*3

with than St. Clare. Ton my word, I'll buy that fellow I lik

the shape of him. [Pointing to ADOLP.
Mark*. You'll find it'll take all you ve got to keep him he's deu

eeilly eitravagant.
tann. Yes but my lord will find that he can't be extravagant wit)
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M Jant let h :n ae sent to the calaboose a fev Umr..
,
a,,d lioioanl<

draped Jowa, I'll tell yon if it don't bring him to a sn*p of his ways
Oh ! I'll rofordi him, up hill and down, you'll see. I'll buj iira

that's flat.

LBOCBK, L. a. he goes up and looks ai ADOLK, whose booti art

nicely blacked.

Legree. A niggr wub his boots blacked ball ! [Spits on them.]
Holloa, you ! 'To To*.J Let's see your teeth. [Seizes TOM by the jav
nxd opens his mouth.] Strip up your sleeve and show your muscle.
T\>M does so.] Where was you raised 1

Tom. In Kintuck, mas'r.

Leg. What have you donol
Tom. Had care of mas'r's fai m.

Leg. That's a likely story. [Turns to EMMELINH ] You're a nice-

looking girl enough. How old are you 1 [Gretas her arm.
Emmeline. [Shrieking.] Ah ! you hurt me.

Skeggs. Stop that, you minx ! No whimpering he'e. The sale is

going to begin, fMounts the rostrum.] Gentlemen, the rext article I

shall offer you to-day is Adolf, late valet to Mr. St. Clare. How much
am I offered 1

[
Various bids are made. ADOLF is knm.ked down to

MANN for eight hundred dollars.] Gentlemen, I now offer a prime ar-

ticle the quadroon girl, Emmeline, only fifteen years of age, war-

ranted in every respect. [Business as before. EMMELINK is sold to

LBGREB/OT one thousand dollars.] Now, I shall close to-day's sale by
offering you the valuable article known as Uncle Tom, the most usefu 1

nigger ever raised. Gentlemen in want of an overseer, now is the

time to bid.

{Business as before. Ton is sold to LBORBE for twelve kundiej
dollars.

Leg. Now look here, you two belong to me.

[ToH and EKMBLINB sink on their kneet

Tom. Heaven help us, then !

[Music LBORBB stands over them exulting. Picture closed in.

SCENE \\.-The Garden of Miss OPHELIA'S House in Vermont.

Enter OPHELIA and DEACON PERRY, L. 1 E.

Deacon. Miss Ophelia, allow me to offer you my congrati lationi

upon your safe arrival in your native place. I hope it is your inten-

tion to pass the remainder of your days with us 7

Oph. Well. Deacon, I have come here with that express purpose.
Dea. I presume you were not over pleased with the South 1

Oph. Well, to tell you the truth, Deacon, I wasn't; I liker' the

(wintry vory well, but the people there ar<? so dreadful shiftless.

Dea. The result, I presume, of living in a warm climate.

Oph. Well, Deacon, what is the rews among you all here 1

Tea Well, we live OD In the same even jog-trot pace. Nothing of
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4. y consequtice has happened Oh ! I forgot. [Takes out hit

Archief. J I've lost my wife
; my Molly has left me. [ Wipes his eye*.

Oph. Poor soul ! I pity you, Deacon.

Dea. Thank you. You perceive I bear my loss with resignation.

Oph. How you must miss her tongue !

Dea. Molly certainly was fond of talking. She always wo-iH hav*

uie last word heigho!

Oph. What was her complaint, Deacon 1

Dea. A very mild and soothing one, Miss Ophelia- she had i sc

'sre attack of the lockjaw.

Oph Dreadful !

Dea. Wasn't it! When she found she couldn't use her tongue, sb

ook it so much to heart that it struck to her stomach and killed her.

Poor dear ! Excuse my handkerchief; she's been dead only eighteen
months.

Oph. Why, Deacon, by this time you ought to be setting your cap
fur another wife.

Dea. Do you think so, Miss Ophelia 1

Oph. I don't see why you shouldn't you are still a good-looking

man, 0,,-acon.

Dea. Ah ! well I think I do wear well in fact, I may say re-

markably well. It has been observed to me before.

Oph. And you are not much over fifty
?

Dea. Just turned of forty, I assure you.

Oph. Hale and hearty 1

Dea. Health excellent look at my eye ! Strong as a lion look at

my arm ! ! A No. 1 constitution look at my leg ! ! !

Oph. Have you no thoughts of choosing another partner 1

Dea. Well, to tell you the truth, I have.

Oph. Who is she 7

Dea. She ia is not far distant. [Looks at OPHELIA in a anguishing
manner.] I have her in my eye at this present moment.

Oph. [Aside.] Really, I believe he's going to pop. Why, surely ;

Deacon, you don't mean to

Dea. Yes, Miss Ophelia. I do mean
;
and believe me, when I say

Looking off, R. 1 K.] The Lord be good to us, but I believe t'.ere ii

iLe devil coining !

!\ PSY runs on, H. 1 E., with bouquet. She is now dressed very neatly

Top. Miss Feely, here is some flowers dat I hab been gathering tot

j
m. [Gives bouquet
Oph. That's a good jhild.

Dea. Miss Ophelia, who is this young person 1

Oph. She is my daughter.
Dea. [Aside.] Her daughter ! Then she must have married a col

01 ed man off South. I was rot aware that you had been married
Miss Ophelia ?

Oph. Married ! Sakes alive ! what made you think I had oeeo
marred 1

P a Good gracious I'm getting confused Didn't I understand
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foi to My thai this somewhat tanned you jg lady was yotn
laughter 1

Qph. Only by adop*.ion. She is my adopted d tughter.
Deo. oh! [Aside.] I brea.he again.

Tap. [Aside.] By Golly ! dat old man's eyes i tick oat of 'um hot <l

Iw'ful Guess he never seed anything like me i fore

uph. Deacon, won't you step into the house ind refresh fooneli
ifttr your walk 1

Dta. I accept your polite invitation. [Offers Us arm.] Allow me.

Oph. As gallant as ever, Deacon. I declaie, you grow youagw
svery day.

Dea. You can never grow old. madam.
Oph. Ah, you flatterer* [Exeunt, R. 1 B.

Top. Dar dey go, like an old goose and gander. Guess dat ol*

gembleraun feels kind of confectionary rather sweet on my old mis-
sis. By Golly ! she's been dre'ful kind to me ever since I come away
from le South

;
and I loves her, I does, 'cause she takes such car' on

me and gi^es me dese fine clothes. I tries to be good too, and I's

getting 'Inn? 'tnazin' fast. I's not so wicked a. I used to was. [Looks
out, u I B. j Holloa ! dar's some one comin' hei e. I wonder what he
vants now. [Retires, observing.

Enter GUMP-IOS COTE, L. 1 B., very shabby i small bundle, on a

stick, over his shoulder.

Cute. By chcwder, here I am again. Phewt it's a pretty consider-

able tall piece of walking between here and N*w Orleans, not to men-
tion the wear of shoe-leather. I guess I'm about done op. If this

streak of bad luck lasts much longer, I'll borrow sixpence to buy a

rope ;
and hang myself right straight up ! When I went to call on

Miss Ophelia, I swow if I didn't find out that she had left for Ver
niont

;
so I kind of concluded to make tracks in that direction myself

and as I didn't have any money left, why I had to foot it, and here 1

am in old Varmount once more. They told me Miss Ophelia lived up
here. I wonder if she will remember the relationship [Sees TOPBT.]

By chowder, there's a darkly. Look here, Charcoal !

w^p [Comes forward, R. H.J My name isn't Charcoal it's Topsy
Cute. Oh ! your name is Tcpsy ;

is it, you juvenile specimen of Diy
& Martir ?

Top. Tell you I don't know nothin' 'bout Day & Martin. I'? Top*}
and I belong to Miss Feely St. Clare.

Cute. I'm much obleeged to you, you small extract of Jpan ;
for

your information. Bo Miss Ophelia lives up ihero in the wV hoaat

iocs she 1
[ Points, B.

Top. Well, she don't do nothin' else.

Cute. Well, then, just locomote your pins.

Tup. Whafc what's dat?
Cute. Walk your chalks !

Top. By Golly t dere ain't no chalk 'bout me.
Cute. Move y ur trotters.

Top B 'w you does spoke ! What vou mean by trcttw*
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ftrf*. Why, your feet, Stove Polish.

Top. What does you want me to move my feet for 7

Cutt. To tell your mistress, you ebony angel, that a gt Jem&i
Irishes to see her.

Top. Does you call yourself a gentleman 'i By Golly ! yoa look
more like a scar' crow.

Cute. Now look here, you Charcoal, don't you be sassy. I'm a

rentleman in distress; a done-up speculator ;
one that has seen better

Jays long time ago and better clothes too, by chowder ! My cro
iitors are like my boots they've no soles. I'm a victim to dream
itances. I've been through much and survived it. I've takeu walk

lag exercise for the benefit of my health
;
but as I was trying to live

m air at the same time, it was a losing speculation, 'cause it gave me
inch a dreadful appetite.

Top Golly ! you look as if you could eat an ox, horns and all.

Cute. Well, I calculate I could, if he was roasted it's a specula
lion I should like to engage in. I have returned like the fellow that

,-un away in Scripture ;
and if anybody's got a fatted calf they want

to kill, all they got to do is to fetch him along. Do you know, Chnr-

coal, that your mistress is a relation of mine 1

Top. Is she your uncle 1

Cute. No, no, not quite so near as that. My second cousin married
her niece.

Top. And does you want to see Miss Feely 1

Cute. I do. I have come to seek a home beneath her roof, and
take care of all the spare change she don't want to use.

Top. Den just you follow me, mas'r.

Cute. Stop ! By chowder, I've got a great idee. Say, you Day &
Martin, how should you like to enter into a speculation 1

Top. Golly ! 1 doesn't know what a spec spec cu what-do-

you-call-'um am.
Cvie. Well, now, I calculate I've hit upon about the right thing.

Why should I degrade the manly dignity of the Cutes by becoming
a beggar expose myself to the chance of receiving the cold shouldei
is a poor relation 1 By chowder, my blood biles as I think of it I

Fopsy, you can make my fortune, and your own, too. I've aa idee

D my head that is worth a million of dollars.

Top. Golly! is your head worth datl Guess you wouldn't biiiif
lit out South for de whole of you.

Cute. Don't you be too severe, now, Charcoal
;
I'm a man of genius.

Did you ever hear of Barnum 1

Top. Barnura ! Barnum ! Does he live out South 1

Cute. No, he lives in New York. Do you know how he made hit

k,rt in 1

Top. What is him fortin, hey 1 Is it something he wears
Cute Chowder, how green you are '

Top. [Indignantly.] Sar, I hab you to know I's noi g eon
;

I's

track.

Cute. To be sure you are, Day & Martin I calculate, wher per
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ion says aurther has a fortune, be means he's go. plentr if

Charcoal.

Top. And did he make the money 1

Cute Sartin sure, and no mistake.

Top. Golly ! now I thought money always growed.
lute. Oh, git out! You are too cute you are cuterer than I an

;

and I'm Cute by name and cute by nature. Well, as I was ftayiug
Barnum made his money by exhibiting a woolly horse; now wouldc'i
K be an all-firt-d speculation to show you as the woolly gal 7

Top You want to make a sight of me 1

Cute. I'll give you half the receipts, by chowder!

Top. Should I have to leave Miss Feely 1

Cute. To be sure you would,
Top. Den you hab to get a woolly gal somewhere else, Mas'r Cate

[Rims off, R, 1 s.

Cute. There' another speculation gone to smash, by chowder !

[Exit, R. 1 B.

SCENE III. A Rude Chamber.

TOM is discoverd, in old clothes, seated on a stool, c. he holds in kit

hand a paper containing a curl of EVA'S hair. The scene opens to

the symphony of "Old Folks at Home."

Tom. I have come to de dark places ;
I's going through de vale oJ

shadows. My heart sinks at times and feels just like a big lump oflead.

Den it gits up in my throat and chokes me till de tears roH out of my
eyes ;

den I take out dis curl of little Miss Eva's hair, and the sight
of it brings calm to my mind and I feels strong again. [Kisses tht

curl and puts it in his breast takes out a stiver dollar, which is sus-

pended around his neck by a string.] Dere's de bright silver dollar

dat Mas'r George Shelby gave me the day I was sold away from old

Kentuck, and I've kept it ever since. Mas'r George must have grown
to be a man by this time. 1 wonder if I shall ever see him again.

SONG. "Old Folks at Home."

Enter LEOREE, EMMBLINB, SAMBO and QCIMBO, L. H.

tjtg. Shut up, you black cuss ! Did you think I wanted any 2)

vour infernal howling 1 [Turns to EMMELINE.] We're home. [MM-
bUK shrinks from him. He takes hold of her ear J You didn't ev
jroar earrii.gsl

Emme. [Trembling.] No, master.

Leg. Well, I'll give you a pair, if you're a good girl. You ceedn't

be so frightened ;
I don't mean to make you work very hard. Yon'U

hare fine times with me and live like a lady ; only be a good girl.

Emme. My soul sickens as his eyes gaze upon me. His toncl

makes my very flesh creep.

Leg. [Turns to TOM, and potnts to SAMBO and QOIMBO.] Ye set

what ye d get if ye'd try to rur off These yer boys have been raised

U> track riggers and they'd just as soon chaw one on ye -ip as 98
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rtieir supi<ers ;
so mind yoarself. [To EMMBLINE.J Corns,

you go in here with me.

[Taking EMM KLINE'S hand, and leading her towards B. o .

Kmmr.
[ Withdrawing \er hand, and shrinking back.] No, no I

t ma work in the fields
;

I don't want to be a lady.

fjtg. Oh t you're going to be contrary, are you 7 I'll soon tak

I >ba! out of you
Hume. Kill me, if you will.

Lg. Oh ! you want to be killed, do you 1 Now come here, yen
I <a, you see I told you I didn't buy you jest for the common work

;

{ mean to promote you and make a driver of you, and to-night y

*y jest as well begin to get yer hand in. Now ye jest take this yei

fii, and ficg her
; ye've seen enough on't to know how.

Tom. I beg inas'rs pardon hopes mas'r won't set me at that. It's

irhat I a'nt used to i.evor did, and can't do no way possible.

Leg. Ye'll larn a pretty smart chance of things ye never did know
before I've done with ye. [Strikes TOM with whip, thrte blows. Mu-
tic chord each blow.] There ! now will ye tell me ye can't do it 7

Tom. Yes, mas'r! I'm willing to work night and day, and work
while there's life and breath in me; but this yer thing I can't feel it

right to do, and, mas'r, I never shall do it, never !

Leg. What ! ye black boast ! tell me ye don't think it right to dc

what I tell ye ! What have any of you cussed cattle to do with

thinking what's right 7 I'll put a stop to it. Why, what do ye
think ye are 1 May be ye think yer a gentleman, master Tom, to be

telling your master what's right and what a'nt ! So you pretend it's

wrong to flog the gal 1

Tom. I think so, mas'r
;
'twould be downright cruel, and it's what

I never will do, raas'r. If you mean to kill me, kill me
;

but as to

raising my hand agin any one here, I never shall I'll die first !

Leg. Well, here's a pious dog at last, let down among us sinners

powerful holy critter he must be. Here, you rascal ! you make be-

lieve to be so pious, didn't you never read out of your Bible,
" Ser-

vants, obey your masters 7" An't I your master 7 Didn't I par
twelve hundred dollars, cash, for all there is inside your cussed old

tlack shell 7 An't you mine, body and soul 7

Tom. No, no ! My soul a'nt youn, mas'r
; you haven't bought it

7e can't buy it it's been bought and paid for by one that is able U
keep it, and yo? can't harm it !

Lg. I can't 7 we'll see, we'll see ! Here, Sambo ! Quimbo '

giv
uiis dog such a breaking in as he won't get over this month !

Emme. Oh, no ! you will not be so cruel have some mercy !

[Clings to TOM.

Leg. Mercy 7 you won't flnd any in this shop! A vay with the

>lick cuss! Flog him within an inch of his life!

Unite. SAMBO and QUIMBO seize TOM and drag him up siagt
LKOBBE seizes EMMELINB, aid throws her round to R. 11. She fdlh
on htr knees, with her hands lifted in supplication. LBQB>
ratMi his whip, is if in strike TOM. Picture Closed in.
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SCENE IV. Plain Chamber.

Enter OPHELIA, followed by TOPBT, t. .

Oph. A persoc inquiring for me, did you say, Topsy 1

Top. Y>s, missis.

Oph What kind of a looking man is ho 1

Top. By golly I \\ifa very queer looking man, anyway ; and den hi
*Iks so dre'ful funny. What does you think ? yah ! yah ! he watt
d to 'ibite me as de woolly gal ! yah ! yah !

Oph. Oh ! I understand. Some cute Yankee, who wants to per
itase you, to make a show of the heartless wretch !

Top. Dat's just him, missis; dat's just his name. He tole mefdai
(t was Cute Mr. Cute Speculaslium dat's him.

Oph. What did you say to him, Topsy 1

Top. Wall, I didn't say much, it was brief and to the point I tolt

him I wouldn't leave you, Miss Feely, no how.

Oph. That's right, Topsy; you know you are very comfortable
here you wouldn't fare quite so well if you went away among
strangers.

Top. By golly ! I know dat
; you takes care on me, and makes me

good. I don't steal any now, and I don't swar, and I don't dance
breakdowns. Oh ! I isn't so wicked as I used to was.

Oph. That's right, Topsy ;
now show the gentleman, or whatevei

he is, up.

Top. By golly ! 1 guess he won't make much out of Miss Feely.
[Crosses to R., and exit R. I B.

Oph. I wonder who this person can be 1 Perhaps it is some old

acquaintance, who has heard of my arrival, and who comes oc a

social visit*

Enter CUTS, R. 1 B.

Cute. Aunt, how do ye do ? Well, I swan, the sight of you is good
fi/r weak eyes. [Offers his hand.

Oph. [Coldly drawing back.] Really, sir, I can't say that I evei

h*d the pleasure of seeing you before.

Cuts. Well, it's a fact that you never did. You see I never hap-

pened to be in your neighborhood afore now. Of course yon'v*
heard of me 1 I'm one o* the Cutes Gumption Cuto, the first and

wily son of Josiah and Maria Cute, of Oniontown, on the Onion riv*r

2 the north part of this ere State of Varmount.

Opk. Can't say I ever heard the name before.

Cut* Well then, I calculate your memory must be a little rickedy
( m a relation of yours.

Cph. A relation of *nine! Why, I neve- heard of any Cutes in oni

fcraily.

CtUe. Well, I shouldn't wonder if you never did. Don't you re

ttomber your niece, Mary 1

Opk. Of course I do. What a shiftless question !

CvAe. Well, you see my second cousin, Abyah Blake, married br
*a you vee ihat makes ire a relation of yours.
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Oph. Racier a dista it one, I should fay.
Cute. By chowder ! I'm near enough, just at present.

Oph. Well, you certainly are a sort of connection of mine
Cute. Yes, kind of sort of.

Oph. And of course yon are welcome to my house, ai long as yot
shoose to make it your home.

Cuts. By chowder ! I'm booked for the next six months thi tart
: bad speculation.

Oph. I hope you left all your folks well at home 1

Cute. Well, yes, they're pretty comfortably disposed of. Fathe
Hiil mother's dead, and Uncle Josh has gone to California. I am the

>cly representative of the Cntes left.

Oph. There doesn't seem to be a great deal of you left. I declare.

you are positively in rags.
Cute. Well, you see, the fact is, I've been speculating trying to

get bank-notes specie-rags, as they say but I calculate I've turned

out rags of another sort.

Oph. I'm sorry for your ill luck, but I am afraid you have been
nhiftless.

Cute. By chowder ! I've done all that a fellow could do. You see,

somehow, everything I take hold of kind of bursts up.

Oph. Well, well, perhaps you'll do better for the future
; make

yourself at home. I have got to see to some household matters, sc

excuse me for a short time. [Aride.] Impudent and shiftless.

[Exit L, 1 E.

Cute. By chowde: ! I rather guess that this speculation will hitch.

She's a good-natured old critter; I reckon I'll be a sou to her while
she lives, and take care of her valuables arter she's a defunct de-

parted. I wonder if they keep the vittles in this ere room 1 Guess
not. I've got extensive accommodations for all sorts of eatables

I'm a regular vacuum, throughout pockets and all. I'm chuck
full of emptiness. [Looks out, R. H.

]
Holloa ! who'd this elder)}

individual coming up stairs 1 He looks like a compound essence o,'

starch and dignity. I wonder if he isn't another relation of mine
I should like a rich old fellow now for an uncle.

Enter DEACOV PKRRT, B. 1 B.

Dea. Ha 1 a straner here !

Cutt. How d'ye do 1

Dea. You are a friend to Miss Ophelia, I presume
Cute. Well, I rather calculate that I am a leetleraore tht i a friend

Dea. [Aside.] Bless me! what can he mean by those mysterious
vords 1 Can he be her no I don't think he can. She said b
asn't well, at all events, it's very suspicious.
Cutt. The old fellow seems kind of stuck up.
Dra. You are a particular friend to Miss Ophelia, yon say 1

Cute Well, I calculate I am.
Dta Aound to her by any tender tie 1

W. it's something more than a tie it's a regular double-twisted
k.U.
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DM. Ah ( just M 1 suspected. \_Ande.] Might I inquire (he cainn
at that tie 1

Quit. Well, it's the natural tie of relationship.
Dea. A relation what relation t

Cute. Why, you see, my second cousin, Abijah Blake, married ha
oioce, Mary.
Dea. Oh t is that all ?

Cute. By chowder, ain't that enough 1

Dea. Then you are not her husband ?

Cute. To be sure I ain't. What put that ere idee into youi cranium I

Dea. [Shaking him vigorously by the \and.^ My dear sir, I'm d>

Ughted to see you.
Cute. Holloa ! you ai'nt going slightly insane, are you 1

Dea. No, no fear or that
;
I'm only happy, that's all.

Cute. I wonder if he's been taking a nipper?
Dea. As you are a relation of Miss Ophelia's, I thick it propel

that I should make you my confidant
.;

in fact, 'let you into a littlt

icheme that I have lately conceived.

Cute. Is it a speculation 1

Dea. Well, it is, just at present ;
but I trust before many hours U

make it a surety.
CW* By chowder ! I hope it won't serve you the way my specu-

lations have served me. But fire away, old boy, and give us the pro-

pectus.
Dea. Well, then, my young friend, I have been thinking, ever since

Miss Ophelia returned to Vermont, that she was just the person U
fill the place of my lamented Molly.

Cute. Say, you, you couldn't ten us who your lamented Molly wag
could you 1

Dea. Why, the late Mrs. Perry, to be sure.

Cute. Oh ! then the lamented Polly was your wife 1

Dea. She was.

Cute. And now you wish to marry Miss Ophelia 1

Dea. Exactly.
Cute. [Aside.] Consarn this old porpoise ! if I let him do that he')

Jaw me out of my living. By chowder I I'll put a spoke in his wheel
Dea. Well, what do you say 1 will yon intercede for me with you)

auntl
Cute. No ! bust me up if I do t

Dea. No1
Cute. No, I tell you. I forbid the bans. Now, ain't you a pnrtj

individual, to talk about getting married, you old superannuated
Methuselah specimen of humanity ! Why, you've got one foot in

tarnity already, and t'other ain't fit to stand on. Qo home and go to

bed I have your head shaved, and send for a lawyer to make you
will, leave your property to your heirs if you hain't got any, why
leave it to me I'll take care of it, and charge nothing for the trou-

ble.

Pea. Really, sir, this language to one of my standing, is highly in-

decorous it's more, sir, than I feel willing to endure, sir. I shal

xpecl an explanation, sit
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5cw, you se*, old gouty toes, you're 'osing your km, .

Dea. Sir, I'm a deacon
j

I never lost my temper in all my life, sir

Cute. Now, you see, yon're getting excited
; you had bettei go ;

ire can't have a disturbance here:

Dta. No, sir! I shall not go, sir ! I shall not go until I have setu

Miss Ophelia. I wish to know if she will ccuutenance this insult

Cute. Now keep cool, old stick-in-the-uud I Draw it mild, old

hnber-toes !

Dea. Damn it all, sir, what
Cute. Oh ! only thick, now, what would people say to hear a dea-

WE swearing like a trooper 1

Dea. Sir 1 you this is too much, sir.

Cute. Well, now, I calculate that's just about my opinion, so we j

tare no more of it. Get out of this ! start your boots, or by chow-

Jar! I'll pitch you from one eend of the stairs to the other

Enter OPHELIA, L. H.

Oph. [Crowing to c.] Hoity toity ! What's the meaning of all

these loud words.

1 IT^^I.^ i J We". y u see
i
Aunt

j
[Together.]

j Mij|g Ophelia) j beg_
Cute. Now, look here, you just hush your yap ! How can I fix up

matters if you keep jabbering 1

Oph. Silence ! for shame, Mr. Cute. Is that the way you speak to

the deacou 1

Cute. Darn the deacon !

Oph. Deacon Perry, what is all this 1

Dea. Madam, a few words will explain everything. Hearing from
this person that he was your nephew, I ventured to tell him that 1

cherished hopes f making you my wife, whereupon he flew into r

violent passion, and ordered me out of the house.

Oph. Does this house belong to you or me, Mr. Cute
'

Cute. Well, to you, I reckon.

Oph. Then how dare you give orders in it 1

Cute. Well, I calculated that you wouldn't care about marrying old

half a century there.

Oph. That's enough ;
I will marry him

;
and as for you, [pointt

E. H.] get out.

Cmte. Get out 1

Oph. Yes
;
the sooner the better.

Cute. Darned if I doi't serve him out first though.
Music. CDTK makes a doth ai DEACON, wt^> gett behind OPHBLU
TOPST enters, R. H., with a broom and beats CCTB around stage.
OPHELIA /atn* in DRAGON'S arms. COTB fattt, and Torrrftuft
MM, kmtling over him. Quick drop.

BID 0V ACT T.
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ACT VI.

8CENK 1. Dark Landscape. An old, roofless Shed, ft c

fox disc rered in Shed, lying on some old cotton bagging
kneels by his side, holding a tup to his lips.

daisy. Drink all ye want. I knew how it would be. It isn't th

ilrst time I've been out in the night, carrying water to such as you.
Tom. [Returning cup.] Thank you, missis.

Cos. Don't call me missis. I'm a miserable slave like yourself a

lower one than you can ever be! It's no use, my poor fellow, thi

you've been trying to do. You were a brave fellow. You had the

right on your side
;
but it's all in vain for you to struggle. You ate

in the Devil's hands : he is the strongest, and you must give up.
Tom. Oh ! how can I give up 1

Cat. You see you don't know anything about it
;

t do. Here you
are, on a lone plantation, ten miles from any other, in the swamps ;

not a white person here who could testify, if you were burned alive.

There's no law here that can do you, or any of us, the least good ;

ind this, man ! there's no earthly thing that he is not bad enough to

do. I could make one's hair rise, and their teeth chatter, if I .should

only tell what I've seen and been knowing to here; and it's no use

resisting 1 Did I want to live with him 7 Wasn't I a woman deli-

cately bred? and he! Father in Heaven! what was he and is he 1

And yet I've lived with him these flve years, and cursed eveiy
tioment of my life, night and day.
Tom. Oh heaven ! have you quite forgot us poor critters ?

Cos. And what are these miserable low dogs you work with, th

fou should suffer on their account 1 Every one of thetn would tun

(gainst you the first time they get a chance. They are all of them ai

k>w and cruel to each other as they can be
;

there's no use in your

iuffering to keep from hurting them 1

Tom. What made 'em cruel 1 If I give out I shall get used to it

and grow, little by little, just like 'em. No, no, Missis, I've lost

everything, wife, and child i en, aud Vome, and a kind master, and lit

would have set me free if he'd only lived a day longsr I've lot'

everything in this world, and now I can't lose heaven, too : i >, i

can't get to be wicked besides all.

Cat. But it can't be that He will lay bin to our account
;
he w jr i

cLarge it to us when we are forced to it
;

he'll charge it to them thai

drove us to it. Can I do anything more for you 1 Shall I give yos
cine more water 1

Tom. Oh missis t I wish you'd go to Him who can give yon Urinj
waters!

Cat. Go to him ! Where is h * Who is he 1
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Tern Our Heavenly Father !

Ca I used to tee the picture of him, over the altar, whon I \\M *

jrirl Lai, ht tsn't here! there's nothing here but sin, and long, long

despair
'

There, there, don't talk any more, my poor fellow. Try to

leep, if you can. I must hasten back, lest my absence be noted.

Think cf ute when I am gone, Uncle Tom, and pray, pray for me.

[Jfusu. Exit CABBT, L. 0. E. TOM sinks back to tltcp

SCENE II. Street in Nev> Orleans.

Enter QEOROB SHELBY, R. 1 B.

fjtorgt At length my mission of mercy is nearly finished
;

I hT
ranched my journey's end. I have now bat to find the house of Mr.

8t. Clare, re-purchase old Uncle Tom, and convey him back to his

wife and children in old Kentucky. Some one approaches; he may
pei haps, be able to give me the information 1 require. I will accost

dm.
Enter MARKS, L. 1 E.

Pray, sir, can you tell me where Mr. St. Clare dwells.

Mark*. Where I don't think you'll be in a hurry to seek him.
Geo. And where is that 1

Marks. In the grave! [Crostet to &.

Geo. Stay, sir ! you may be able to give me some information coii

oerning Mr. St. Clare.

Marks. I beg pardon, sir, I am a lawyer ;
I can't afford to y*e

scything.
Geo. But you would have no objections to selling it?

Marks. Not the slightest.
Geo. What do you value it at 1

Marks. Well, say five dollars, that's reasonable.
Oeo. There they are. [Gives wwwwy.) Now answer me to the bast

of your ability. Has the death of St. Glare caused h!s slaves to be
K>ld?

ilar\s. It has.

Oeo. How were they sold 1

Marks. At auction they went dirt cheap.
Oeo. How were they bought all in one lot 1

Marks. No, they went to different bidders.
3o. Was you present at the sale 1

Marks. I was.

Oeo. Do you remember seeing a negro among them -ailed torn.
Marks. What, Uncle Tom 7

Geo. The same who bought him 1

Marks. A Mr. Legree.
Geo. Where is his plai.tation 1

Mark*. Uj- in Louisiana, or. the Red river
;
bni a man oever <v*U

lid it, unless he had been there before.
Oto. Who could I get to direct me there 1

Marki, Well, iti anger, I don't know of any one ju*i ai present
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^t myself, could find it for you; it's such an 01 -of-lhe-way scr
>f hole; and if you are a mind to come down handsomely, wh?, I'L

io it.

'Jto. The reward shall be ample.
Marks. Enough said, stranger ;

lot's take the steamboat at ouw,
[Kxewit R. 1 ft

SCENE III. A Rough Chamber.

Enter LBORBE, L. H. Sits.

Ltg. Plague on that Sambo, to kick up this yer row between OM
ftud the new hands.

GASSY steals on L. H., and stands behind him.

The fellow won't be fit to work for a week now, right in the presi
of the season.

Cat.
JR.] Yes, just like you.

Leg. [L.] Hah ! you she-devil! you've come back, have you!
[Rittt.

Cos. Yes. I have; come to have my own way, too.

Leg. You lie, you jade ! I'll be up to my word. Either behave

yourself, or stay down in the quarters and fare and work with th

rest.

Cos. I'd rather, ten thousand times, live in the dirtiest hole at the

quarters, than be under your hoof!

Leg. But you are under my hoof, for all that, that's one comfort
;

no sit down here and listen to reason. [Grasps her wrist.

Cat. Simon Legree, take care ! [LEQREE let's go his hold.] You're
afraid of ma, Simon, and you've reason to be

;
for I've got the Dev

In me !

Leg. I believe to my soul you have. After all, Gassy, why can't

you be friends with me, as you used to 1

Cat. [Bitterly.] Used to !

Leg. I wish, Gassy, you'd behave yourself decently.
Cas. You talk about behaving decently ! and what have you been

doing 1 You haven't even sense enough to keep from spoiling one ol

your best hands, right in the most pressing season, just for your dev-

ilish temper
Leg. I was a fool, it's fact, to let any such brangle come up- ,

an*

when Tom set up his will he had to be broke in.

Cas. You'll never break him in.

Leg. Won't 1 1 I'd like to know if I won't 1 He J be thf flrii

aigger that ever come it round me ! I'll break every boi e in big bod;
but he shall give up.

Enter SAMBO, L. H.
,
with a paper in hti hand, ttandi

Leg. What's that, you dog 1

Sam. It's a witch thing, mas'r.

Leg. A what?
Ham. Something that niggers gits from witches. Keep 'am trow
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teel.ng when they'fc flogged. He had it tied round his Leek wltt

black string.

LKGREE take* the paper and opens it. A lilrer dollar drops on, t\t

stage, and a long curl of light hair twines around his finger.

Ltg Damnation. [Stamping and writhing, as if the hair burnt*

Ww.J Where did this come from? Take it off! burn it up ! burn i

jp ! [Throws the curl away.] What did you bring it to me for 1

Sam [Trembling.] I beg pardon, mas'r
;

I thought you would lib

Id see uiu

Leg. Don't you bring me any more of your devilish things

[Shakes his fist at SAMBO who runs off L H. LEO REE kicks the dol-

lar after him.] Blast it! where did he get that? If it didn't look

\nsl like whoo ! I thought I'd forgot that. Curse me if I think

there's any such thing as forgetting anything, any how.
Cas. What is the matter with you, Legreel What is there In a

simple curl of fair hair to appall a man like you you who are fa-

miliar with every form of cruelty.

Leg. Gassy, to night the past has been recalled to me the past
that I have so long and vainly striven to forget.

Cat. Has auht on this earth power to move a soul like thine 1

Leg. Yes, for hard and reprobate as I now seem, there has been
a time when I have been rocked on the besom of a mother, cradled

with prayers and pious hymns, my now seared brow bedewed with

the waters of holy baptism.
Cas. [Aside.] What sweet memories of childhood can thus soften

down that heart of iron 1

Leg. In early childhood a fair-haired woman has led me, at tht>

sound of Sabbath bells, to worship and to pray. Born of a hard-

tempered sire, on whom that gentle woman had wasted a world of

unvalued love, I followed in the steps of my father. Boisterous, un-

ruly and tyrannical, I despised all her counsel, and would have none
of her reproof, and, at an early age, broke from her to seek my for-

tunes on the sea. I never came home but once after that
;
and then

my mother, with the yearning of a heart that must love something,
and had nothing else to love, clung to me, and &> ught with passion-
ate prayers and entreaties to win me from a life ol sin.

Cas. That was your daj of grace, Legree ;
then got d angels called

fen, and mercy held you by the hand.

Leg. My heart inly relented ;
there was a conflict, but sit) got the

rictory, and I set all the foice of my rough nature against the con-

rictioL of my conscience. I drank and swore, was wilder and mow
brutal than ever. And one night, when my mother, in th last agony
of her despair, knelt at my feet, I spurned her from me, threw her

euseless on the floor, and with brutal curses fled to my ship.
Cas. Thn the fiend took thee for his own.

Leg. The next I heard of vmy mother was one night while I wai

carousing among drunken companions. A leler was put i:i my
hands. I opened it, and a lock of long, curling hair fell from it, and
.wined about mv finger* even as that lock twined but now. Tb
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letter told me .hat ray mother was dead, and that dyin^ she le*t t/M

forgav me ! [Buries his face in his hands.
Cat. Why did you not even then renounce your evil ways 1

Ltg. There is a dread, unhallowed necromancy of evil, that turn*

things sweetest and holiest to phantoms of horror and afright. Thai

pale, loving mother, her dying prayers, her forgiving love, wrought
in my demoniac heart of sin only as a damning sentence, bringing
with it a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation.

Cat. And yet you would not strive to avert the doom that threat

jced you.

Leg. I burned the lock of hair and I burned the letter
;
and whei

I saw them hissing and crackling in the flame, inly shuddered as 1

thought of everlasting fires ! I tried to drink and revel, and swear away
the memory ; bat often in the deep night, whose solemn stillness ar-

raigns the soul in forced communion with itself, I have seen that pale
mother rising by my bed-side, and felt the soft twining of that hair

around my fingers, 'till the cold sweat would roll down my face, and
I would spring from my bed in horror horror ! [Falls in chair

After a pause.] What the devil ails me 1 Large drops of sweat stand
on my forehead, and my heart beats heavy and thick with fear. I

thought I saw something white rising and glimmering in the gloom
before me, and it seemed to bear my mother's face ! I know one

thing ;
I'll let that fellow Tom alone, after this. What did I want

with his cussed paper ' I believe I am bewitched sure enough ! I've

been shivering and sweating ever since ! Where did he get that hair 1

(t couldn't have been that ! I burn'd that up, I know I did ! It

>uld be a joke if hair could rise from the dead ! I'll have Sambo
and Quimbo up here to sing and dance one of their dances, and keep
off these horrid notions. Here, Sambo ! Quimbo ! [Exit L. 1. B.

Cat. Yes, Legree, that golden tress was charmed
;
each hair had in

it a spell of terror and remorse for thee, and was used by a mightier

power to bind thy cruel hands from inflicting uttermost evil on the

helpless t [Exit R. 1 B

SCENE IV. Street.

Enter MARKS B, 1 B., meeting CUTS, who enters L. 1 K., tressed tn *
old faded uniform.

Marks. By the land, stranger, but it strikes me that I've seen yon
oniewhere before.

Cute. By chowder ! do you know now, that's just what I was a goino
to say 1

Marks. Isn't your name Cute 1

Cute. You're right, I calculate. Yours is Marks, I reckon.

Marks. Just so.

0^-ie. Well, I swow, I'm glad tc see you. [They shake hands
How s your wholesome 1

Marks. Hearty as ever. Well, who would have though* f ev*
teeing you again. Why, J thought you was in Vermont 1
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Cute Well, so '. was. You see I went there after that rich relation

f invne but the speculation didn't turn out well.

Marks. How so 1

Cute. Why, you see, she took a shine to an old feilow Deacoi

kbraham Perry and married him.
Marks. Oh, that rather put your nose out of joir.t in that quaitei
Cute. Busted me right up, I tell you. The Deacon did the hand

lorae thing though, he said if I would leave the neiglborhood and g<

out South again, he'd stand the damage. I calculate I didn't g:r*
him much time to change his mind, and BO, you see, here I am agait.
Marks. What are you doing in that soldier rig 1

Cute. Oh, this is my sign.
Marks. Your sign 1

Cute Yes
; you see, I'm engaged just at present in an all-fired good

speculation, I'm a Fillibusterow.

Marks. A what 1

Cute. A. Fillibusterow ! Don't you know what that is ? It's Spa-
nish for Cuban Volunteer

;
and means a chap that goes the whole

porker tor glory and all that ere sort of thing,
Marks. Oh ! you've joined the order of the Lone Star !

Cute- You've hit it. You see I bought this uniform at a second
hand clothing store, I puts it on and goes to a benevolent individual
and I says to him, appealing to his feelings, I'm one of the fellows

that went to Cuba ana got massacred by the bloody Spaniards. I'D*

in a destitute condition give me a trifle to pay my passage back, s
1 can whop the tyrannical cusses and avenge my brave fellow soger
vhat got slewed there.

Marks. How pathetic
'

Cute. I tell you it works up the feelings of benevolent individual!

Ireadfuily. It draws tears from their eyes and money from then

pockets. By chowder ! one old chap gave me a hundred dollars to

help on the cause.

Marks. I admire a genius like yours.
Cute. But I say, what are you up to ?

Marks. I am the traveling companion of a young gentleman by th

lame of Shelby, who is going to the plantation of a Mr. Legree or

the Red River, to buy an old darkey who used to belong to hii

ther.

Cute. Legree Legree t Well, now, I calculate I've heard tL

ere name afore.

Marks. Do you remember that man who drew a bowie knife OD yot
In New Orleans.

Cute. By chowder ! 1 remember the circumstance just as well t

If it was yesterday ; but I can't say that I recollect much about tt*

man, for you see I was in something of a hurry about that timo **4

d'dn't stop to take a good look at him.
Maria. Well, that man was this same Mr. Legree.
Cute. Do you know, now, I should like to pay that critUr ofl 1

Mark*. Then I'll give you an opportunity.
Cute. Chowder ! how will vou do that 7
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Marki. DC jrn remember the gentleman that interfe.-ed bell

fou and Legree 7

Cute. Yes well!
Marks. He received Hie blow that was intended for you, \\ d died

from the effects of it. So, you see, Legree is a murderer, and we
are only witnesses of the deed. His life is in our hands.

Cute. Let's have him right up and make him dance on nothing to

.he tune of Yankee Doodle !

Harks. Stop a bit. Don't you see a chance for a profitable

tpecnlation 1

Cute. A speculation ! Fire away, don't be bashful, I'm the man
for a speculation.
Marks. I have made a deposition to the Governor of the state of

All the particulars of that affair at Orleans.

Cute. What did you do that for!

Marks. To get a warrant for his arrest.

Cute. Oh ! and have you got it 1

Marks. Yes ; here it is. [Takes out paper.
Cute. Well, now, I don't see how you are going to make anj thing

by that bit of paper 1

Marks. But I do. I shall gay to Legree, 1 have got a warrant

against you for murder ; my friend, Mr. Cute, and myself are th

only witnesses who can appear against you. Give us a thousand dol-

lars, and we will tear the warrant and be silent.

Cute. Then Mr. Legree forks over a thousand dollars, and your
friand Cute pockets five hundred of it, is that the calculation 1

Marks. If you will join me in the undertaking.
Cute. I'll do it, by chowder !

Marks. Your hand to bind the bargain.
Cute. I'll stick by you thro' thick and thin.

Marks. Enough said.

Cute. Then shake. [They shake hand*.

Marks. But I say, Cute, he may be contrary and show fight.

Cuit. Never mind, we've got the law on our side, and we're bound
Vo stir him up. If he don't c~me down handsomely we'll present him
with a neck-tie made of hemp !

Marks. I declare you're getting spunky.
Cute. Well, I reckon, I am. Let's go and have something to drii k

Tell you what, Marks, if we don't get him, we'll have his hide, by
Jtowder ! [Exeunt, arm in arm, B. 1 *.

SCENE V. Rough Chamber.

Enter LEOV.BE, followed by SAMBO, L. a.

Ltg. Go and send Cassy to me
Sam. Yes mas'r. [Exit B. p. B.

Leg. Curse the woman ' she's got a temper worse than the deril
'

I shall do her in injury one of these days, if she isu t careful.
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Re-enter SAMBO, R. n. B., frightened.

What's the matter with, you black scoundrel 1

Sam. S'help me, mas'r, she isn't dare.

Leg. I suppose she's about the house somewhere 1

Sam. No, elie isn't, mas'r; I's been all over de house ana I 3an*1

find nothing of her nor Emmeline.

Leg. Bolted, by t.ie Lord ! Gall out the dogs ! saddle my 1 w*
Stop ! are you sure they really have gone t

Sam. Yes, mas'r; I's been in every room 'cept the haunted garret
and dey wouldr.'t go dere.

Leg. 1 have it ! Now, Sambo, you jest go and walk that Tom up
here, right away ! [Exit SAMBO, L. u. E. The old cuss is at the

bottom of this yer whole matter
;
and I'll have it out of his infernal

black hide, or I'll know the reason why I I hate him I hate him!
And isn't he mine? Can't I do what I like with, him1 Who's to

hinder, I wonder 1

TOM is dragged on by SAMBO and QCIMBO, L. c. K.

Leg. [Grimly confronting TOM.] Well, Tom, do you know I'v

made up iny mind to kill you T

Tom. It's very likely, Mas'r.

Leg. Ihuve done Just that thing, Tom, unless you'll tell me
what do you know about these yer gals? [ToMw silent J D'ye hear"?

Bpeak !

Tom. I han't got anything to tell, m-as'r.

Leg. Do you dare to tell me, you old black rascal, you don't know 1

Speak ! Do you know anything 1

Tom. I know, mas'r
;
but I can't tell anything. / can die I

Leg. Hark ye, Tom! ye think, 'cause I have let you off before, 1

don't mean what I say ; but, this time, 1 have made up my mind, aud
counted the cost. You've always stood it out agin me

; now, I'll

tonquer ye or kill ye ! one or t'other. I'll count every drop of blood

there is in you, and take 'em, one by one, 'till ye give up 1

Tom. Mas'r, if you was sick, or in trouble, or dying, and I could

save. I'd give you my heart's blood
; and, if taking every drop of blood

in this poor old body would save yoar precious soul, I'd give -'en

freely. Do the worst you can, my troubles will be over pon
;
but if

you don't repent yours won't nev.T end.

[LKGKKK strikes TOM duivn with tht butt of hit v\if

Leg. How do you like that 1

Sam. He's most gone, mas'r I

Tom [Rises feebly on his hands.] There an't no more you can d<

I forgive you with all my soul.

[Sinks buck, and is carried off R. C. E. by SAMBO and Q01M&*.

Leg. I believe he's done for finally. Well, his mouth is shut up a

last that's one comfort.

Enter GEORGE SHELBY, MARKS and CUTE, L. 1

Strangers ! Well what do you want ?

Gto. I understand that you bought in New Orleans a negit
named Tom 1
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/.<0 Yes, I did buy such a fellow, and a devil ot a har^aln 1 Had
of it,' too ! I believe he's trying to die, but I don't know as he'll Make
It out

Gto. Where U he T Let me see him 1

$m. Dere he is ! [J'ointx to To*, R. c .

Lt0. ll*w dare you speak T

\ Drive* SAMBO and QCIMBO off L. o. E. GKOUGB exits, R o

CMJ*. Now's the time to nab him.

Jfarfc*. How are you, Mr. Legree ?

/yy. What the devil brought you here T

Ma: is. This little bit of paper. I arrest you for the murder of

Hr. St. Glare. What do you say to that 7

Ley. This is my answer! [Make* a blow at MARKS. wlu> dodge*, cast

Gt'TK receives the blow lie cries out and runs off",
L. H. MAKES firet

at LKORKB, and follows CUTE.] I am hit! the game's up! [Fall* dead

QriitBO and SAMBO return and carry him off laughing.]

CrffORQB SHBLBT enten, wpporting T^)M. Music. They advance to/ront
And TOM falls, c.

Geo. Oh ! dear Uncle Tom I do wake do speak once more ! look

up ! Here's Master George your own little Master George. Don't

jou know me.
Tom. [Opening his eyes and speaking in a feebl* tone.] Mas'r George !

Bless de Lord 1 it's all 1 wanted 1 They hav'n't forgot me ! It warm?

my soul
;

it does my old heart good! Now I shall die content 1

Geo. You shan't die ! you mustn't die, nor think of it. I have
come to buy you, and take ou home.

Ton. Oh, Mas'r George, you're too late. The Lord has bought m0,
uid is going to take me home.

Geo. Oh ! don't die. It will kill me it will break my Heart to

think what you have sufierred poor, poor fellow 1

Tom. Don't call me, poor feTio'wT i have been poor fellow
;
but

that's all paii and gone now. I'm right in the door, going int<

glory 1 Oh, Mas'r George ! Heaven has cant I I've got the victory
Die Lord has given it to me 1 Glory be to his name ! [Diet.

(Sdenn music. GKOROB covers UNCLE TOM with his cloah, and
over him. Clouds work on and concial them, and then work of.

VII. Oorgeoiu dtntdt, tinted with sunlight EVA, robed tn

vhite, is discovered on the back of a milk-white dore, with expandid

ftnyi, as ifjust soaring upward. Her handt art extended in b&wdietiot

I*WCT CLARK and UX.JLK TOM who are Kntimg and goring uf to W
mtute. Slim curtain,



TWEEDLES
Comedy in 3 acts, by Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon

Wilson. 5 males, 4 females. 1 interior. Costumes, modern.

Plays 21/2 hours.

Julian, scion of the blue-blooded Castleburys, falls in love with
Winsora Tweedle, daughter of the oldest family in a Maine village.

The Tweedles esteem the name because it has been rooted in

the community for 200 years, and they look down on "summer
people" with the vigor that only "summer boarder" communities
know.

The Castleburys are aghast at the possibility of a match, and,

call on the Tweedles to urge how impossible such an alliance would,

be. Mr. Castlebury laboriously explains the barrier of social

caste, and the elder Tweedle takes it that these unimportant
Bummer folk are terrified at the social eminence of the Tweedlea.

Tweedle generously agrees to co-operate with the Castleburys
to prevent the match. But Winsora brings her father to realize

that in reality the Castleburys look upon them as inferiors. The
old man is infuriated, and threatens vengeance, but is checkmated
when Julian unearths a number of family skeletons and argues
that father isn't a Tweedle, since the blood has been so diluted

that little remains. Also, Winsora takes the matter into her own
hands and outfaces the old man. So the youngsters go forth

triumphant. "Tweedles" is Booth Tarkington at his best.

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.

JUST SUPPOSE
A whimsical comedy in 3 acts, by A. E. Thomas, author

of "Her Husband's Wife," "Come Out of the Kitchen,"
etc. 6 males, 2 females. 1 interior, 1 exterior. Costumes,
modern. Plays 2 1

/4 hours.

It was rumored that during his last visit the Prince of Wales
appeared for a brief spell under an assumed name somewhere in,

Virginia. It is on this story that A. E. Thomas based "Just
Suppose." The theme is handled in an original manner. Linda
Lee Stafford meets one George Shipley (in reality is the Prince
of Wales). It is a case of love at first sight, but, alas, princes
cannot select their mates and thereby hangs a tale which Mr.
Thomas has woven with infinite charm. The atmosphere of the
South with its chivalry dominates the story, touching in its

sentiment and lightened here and there with delightful comedy.
"Just Suppose" scored a big hit at the Henry Miller Theatre,
New York, with Patricia Collinge. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.)

Price, 75 Cents.
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ON THE HIRING LINE
Comedy in 3 acts, by Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet

Ford. 5 males, 4 females. Interior throughout. Costumes,
modern* Plays 2* hours.

Sherman Fessenden, unable to induce servants to remain for

any reasonable length of time at his home, hits upon the novel
expedient of engaging detectives to serve as domestics.
His second wife, an actress, weary of the country and longing

for Broadway, has succeeded in discouraging every other cook and
butler against remaining long at the house, believing that by so

doing she will win her hushand to her theory that country life

is dead. So she is deeply disappointed when she finds she cannot
discourage the new servants.

The sleuths, believing they had been called to report on the
actions of those living with the Fessendens, proceeded to warn
Mr. Fessenden that his wife has been receiving love-notes from
Steve Mark, an actor friend, and that his daughter has been
planning to elope with a thief.

One sleuth causes an uproar in the house, making a mess of
the situations he has witnessed. Mr. Fessenden, however, has
learned a lesson and is quite willing to leave the servant problem
to his wife thereafter. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.)

Price, 75 Cents,

A FULL HOUSE
A farcical comedy in 3 acts. By Fred Jackson. 7 males,

7 females. One interior scene. Modern costumes. Time,
2% hours.

Imagine a reckless and wealthy youth who writes ardent
love letters to a designing chorus girl, an attorney brother-

in-law who steals the letters and then gets his hand-bag mixed
up with the grip of a burglar who has just stolen a valuable

necklace from the mother of the indiscreet youth, and the
efforts of the crook to recover his plunder, as incidents in

the story of a play in which the swiftness of the action

never halts for an instant. Not only are the situations scream-

ingly funny but the lines themselves hold a fund of humor at
all times. This newest and cleverest of all farces was written

"by Fred Jackson, the well-known short-story writer, and is

backed up by the prestige of an impressive New York success

and the promise of unlimited fun presented in the most attrac-

tive form. A cleaner, cleverer farce has not been seen for many
a long day. "A Full House" is a house full of laughs. (Royalty,

twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.
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NOT SO LONG AGO
Comedy in a Prologue, 3 acts, and Epilogue. By Arthur

Eichman. 5 males, 7 females. 2 interiors, 1 exterior.

Costumes, 1876. Plays a full evening.

Arthur Richman has constructed his play around the Cinderella

legend. The playwright has shown great wisdom in his choice
of material, for he has cleverly crossed the Cinderella theme
with a strain of Romeo and Juliet. Mr. Richman places his

young lovers in the picturesque New York of forty years ago.
This time Cinderella is a seamstress in the home of a social

climber, who may have been the first of her kind, though we
doubt it. She is interested sentimentally in the son of this house.
Her father, learning of her infatuation for the young man without
learning also that it is imaginary on the young girl's part, starts
out to discover his intentions. He is a poor inventor. The
mother of the youth, ambitious chiefly for her children, shud-
ders at the thought of marriage for her son with a sewing-girl.
But the Prince contrives to put the slipper on the right foot, and
the end is happiness. The play is quaint and agreeable and the
three acts are rich in the charm of love and youth. (Royalty,
twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.

THE LOTTERY MAN
Comedy in 3 acts, by Eida Johnson Young. 4 males,

5 females. 3 easy interiors. Costumes, modern. Plays
2^4 hours.

In "The Lottery Man" Rida Johnson Young has seized upon.
a custom of some newspapers to increase their circulation by
clever schemes. Mrs. Young has made the central figure in her
famous comedy a newspaper reporter, Jack Wright. Wright owes
his employer money, and he agrees to turn in one of the most
sensational scoops the paper has ever known. His idea is to

conduct a lottery, with himself as the prize. The lottery is an-

nounced. Thousands of old maids buy coupons. Meantime Wright
falls in love with a charming girl. Naturally he fears that he

may be won by someone else and starts to get as many tickets

as his limited means will permit. Finally the last day is an-

nounced. The winning number is 1323, and is held by Lizzie,

an old maid, in the household of the newspaper owner. Lizzie

refuses to give up. It is discovered, however, that she has stolen

the ticket. With this clue, the reporter threatens her with arrest.

Of course the coupon is surrendered and Wright gets the girl of

his choice. Produced at the Bijou Theater, New York, with

great success. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.
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POLLYANNA
"The glad play," in 3 acts. By Catherine Chisholm

Gushing. Based on the novel by Eleanor H. Porter. 5

males, 6 females. 2 interiors. Costumes, modern. Plays
2^4 hours.

The story has to do with the experiences of an orphan girl

who is thrust, unwelcome, into the home of a maiden aunt. In

epite of the tribulations that beset her life she manages to find

something to be glad about, and brings light into sunless lives.

Finally, Pollyanna straightens out the love affairs of her elders,

and last, but not least, finds happiness for herself in the heart
of Jimmy. "Pollyanna" is a glad play and one which is bound
to give one a better appreciation of people and the world. It

reflects the humor, tenderness and humanity that gave the story
such wonderful popularity among young and old.

Produced at the Hudson Theatre, New York, and for two sea-

sons on tour, by George 0. Tyler, with Helen Hayes in the part
of "Pollyanna." (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.

THE CHARM SCHOOL
A comedy in 3 acts. By Alice Duer Miller and Eobert

Milton. 6 males, 10 females (may be played by 5 males
and 8 females). Any number of school girls may be used
in the ensembles. Scenes, 2 interiors. Modern costumes.

Plays 2~y2 hours.

The story of "The Charm School" is familiar to Mrs. Miller's

readers. It relates the adventures of a handsome young auto-
mobile salesman, scarcely out of his 'teens, who, upon inheriting
a girls' boarding-school from a maiden aunt, insists on running it

himself, according to his own ideas, chief of which is, by the

way, that the dominant feature in the education of the young
girls of to-day should be CHARM. The situations that arise are

teeming with humor clean, wholesome humor. In the end the

young man gives up the school, and promises to wait until the
most precocious of his pupils reaches a marriageable age. The
play has the freshness of youth, the inspiration of an extravagant
but novel idea, the charm of originality, and the promise of whole-
some, sanely amusing, pleasant entertainment. We strongly rec-
ommend it for high school production. It was first produced at
the Bijou Theatre, New York, then toured the country. Two
companies are now playing it in England. (Royalty, twenty-five
dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.
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NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Comedy in 3 acts. By James Montgomery. 5 males,

lilies. Modern costumes. 2 interiors. Plays ZVi hours.

Is it possible to tell the absolute truth even for twenty-four
hours? It is fit least Bob Bennett, the hero of "Nothing but

nmplished the feat. The bet he made with his

rs. his friends, and his fiancee these are the incidents in

in Collier's tremendous comedy hit. "Nothing but the
Truth" can be whole-heartedly recommended as one of the most
sprightly, amusing and popular comedies of which this country
can boast. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.

SEVENTEEN
A comedy of youth, in 4 acts. By Booth Tarkington.

8 males, 6 females. 1 exterior, 2 interior scenes. Costumes,
modern. Plays 2^ hours.

It is the tragedy of 'William Sylvanus Baxter that he has ceased
to be sixteen and is not yet eighteen. Baby, child, boy, youth
and grown-up are definite phenomena. The world knows them and
has learned to put up with them. Seventeen is not an age, it is a

e. In its turbulent bosom the leavings of a boy are at war
with the beginnings of a man.

In his heart, William Sylvanus Baxter knows all the tortures
and delights of love

;
he is capable of any of the heroisms of his

heroic sex. But he is still sent on the most humiliating erranda

by his mother, and depends upon his father for the last nickel
of spending money.

Silly Bill fell in love with Lolo, the Baby-Talk Lady, a vapid
if amiable little flirt. To woo her in a manner worthy of himself

(and incidentally of her) he stole his father's evening clothes,
his wooings became a nuisance to the neighborhood, hia

mother stole the clothes back, and had them altered to fit the

middle-aged form of her husband, thereby keeping William at
home in the evening.

But when it came to the Baby-Talk Lady's good-bye dance, not
to be present was unendurable. How William Sylvanus again
got the dress suit, and how as he was wearing it at the party the

pegro servant, Genesis, disclosed the fact that the proud garment
a reality his father's, are some of the elements in this

charming comedy of youth.
i

f een" is a story of youth, love and summer time. It is

& work of exquisite human sympathy and delicious humor. Pro-
duced by Stuart Walker at the Booth Theatre, New York, it en-

a run of four years in New York and on the road. Strongly
mended for High School production. (Royalty, twenty-five

dollars.) Price, 75 Cents.
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COME OUT OF THE KITCI
A charming comedy in 3 acts. Adapted by A. E.

from the story of the same name by Alice Duer
6 males, 5 females. 3 interior scenes. Costumes,

Plays 2% hours.

The story of "Come Out of the Kitchen" is written a

Virginia family of the old aristocracy, by the name of

field, who, finding themselves temporarily embarrassed, <3

rent their magnificent home to a rich Yankee. One of

ditions of the lease by the well-to-do New Englander 8

that a competent staff of white servants should be eng;
his sojourn at the stately home. This servant question,

practically insurmountable difficulties, and one of the d
of the family conceives the mad-cap idea that she, her si

their two brothers shall act as the domestic staff for the
Yankee. Olivia Daingerfield, who is the ringleader in tl

scheme, adopts the cognomen of Jane Allen, and elects t(

over the destinies of the kitchen. Her sister, Elizabetl

pointed housemaid. Her elder brother, Paul, is the bu'

Charley, the youngest of the group, is appointed to the pc
bootboy. When Burton Crane arrives from the North
panied by Mrs. Faulkner, her daughter, and Crane's
Tucker, they find the staff of servants to possess so many
of behavior out of the ordinary that amusing complicatii
to arise immediately. Olivia's charm and beauty impre
above everything else, and the merry story continues tl

maze of delightful incidents until the real identity of th<

is finally disclosed. But not until Crane has professed
for his charming cook, and the play ends with the
prospects of happiness for these two young people. "C
of the Kitchen," with Ruth Chatterton in the leading r<

a notable success on its production by Henry Miller at t'

Theatre, New York. It was also a great success at th

Theatre, London. A most ingenious and entertaining
and we strongly recommend it for amateur production,
twenty-five dollars.) Price,

GOING SOME
Play in 4 acts. By Paul Armstrong and Kes

12 males, 4 females. 2 exteriors, 1 interior. C
modern and cowboy. Plays a full evening.

Described by the authors as the "chronicle of a certf

college men and girls, with a tragic strain of phonog
cowboys." A rollicking good story, full of action, at)

comedy and drama, redolent of the adventurous spirit

(Royalty, twenty-five dollars.) Price,
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